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vkb, lqus fganh izdk’kdksa ls fganh Hkk"kk dk egRo

welcome Message
Dear Frontlist Readers,
Kudos to the solidarity you have shown us and the
unconditional love you've provided us throughout our
journey. Today, Frontlist Media is shimmering like a star in
the Indian Publishing Industry. And all credit goes to each
one of you.
Every month, we try to think of something new to pique your
interest in literary pursuits. We celebrate 'Hindi Diwas' in
September on the 14th of the month. At Frontlist, we are
using this opportunity to ﬂaunt that even if we are moving
towards western culture, our hearts remain Indian, in which
Hindi has a special place. We don't care whether it's
labeled as the national language or not; it will always be an
essential part of our identity and culture. To commemorate
the relevance of the Hindi language, we've featured various
Hindi publishers who discussed pivotal aspects of the Hindi
publishing world this month. We have chosen to stay away
from the national language debate and let the political
leader do political discussion. We care about literature!
We also exclusively feature the India Book Market Report
2022 by Nielsen BookScan Data and the Federation of
Indian Publishers and a special interview with the key
leaders behind it. This report will bring key insights into the
current and future of the Indian publishing and books
industry. The Report will be launched in September.
On the occasion of Hindi Diwas, we are announcing a
unique event for the ﬁrst time—PragatiE Vichaar Hindi
Diwas 2022, which will also be integrated with the Virtual
Delhi Book Fair 2022 from 13th to 17th September. Gear up
to experience insightful conversations with Hindi authors to
inculcate the love of Hindi as a language.
The last but signiﬁcant thing to be highlighted is that the
PVLF Author Excellence Awards 2023 are still open for
nominations in various categories. The nominations are
closing soon, and we've already crossed our last year's
entries and are hoping to take a giant leap in 2023. Hurry
up, authors, don't let this opportunity slip away from your
hands.
Thank you so much for standing with us throughout our
fantastic journey. We need your unwavering support for
smooth sailing, as, without readers, Frontlist is soulless.
Keep reading the Frontlist Space :)
Write to me : navita@frontlist.in
Navita Berry
Business Head
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Lis'ky
Jherh iwue feÙky esiy çsl çkŒ fyfeVsM dh eSusftax Mk;jsDVj gSaA os
çdk'ku ds {ks= esa dbZ o"kks± ls dk;Zjr gSA os NIt Surathkal ls
bathfu;fjax Lukrd gS ,aoe G.K. Publishing (P) Ltd dh
Mk;jsDVj Hkh jg pqdh gSaA
lks'ky Entrepreneur gksus ds ukrs os f'k{kk ds {ks= esa lLrh o vPNh
fdrkcsa çdkf'kr djds viuk ;ksxnku nsuk pkgrh gSA

esiy çsl us pblishing.com uke ls ,d bZ&dkeZl
iksVZy cuk;k gS ftlesa u, ys[kdksa dks viuh iqLrdksa dks
çdkf'kr djokus ds fy, iqLrdksa dk çh&vkMZj nsuk gksrk gSA
blds fy, u rks mUgsa vfèkd çrh{kk djuh gksrh gS vkSj u gh
mudh —fr ds vLoh—r gksus dk Hk; gksrk gSA esiy çsl dk iwjk
ç;Ru u;h —fr;ksa dks çdkf'kr djus dk gksrk gSA

vfHkHkkod ;g le>rs gSa fd vkxs c<+us ds fy, vaxzsth
gh ,dek= jkLrk gS blhfy, os cksypky rFkk i<+us esa cPpksa dks
vaxzsth dh vksj gh çksRlkfgr djrs gSaA ifj.kkeLo:i fgUnh esa
çdkf'kr iqLrdsa de fcdrh gSaA fgUnh iqLrdksa dks i<+us esa de
#fp gksus ds dkj.k çdk'kd Hkh u, ys[kdksa dh iqLrdsa fçaV ugha
djuk pkgrs gSaA

fgUnh ds ikBdksa dh la[;k vaxzsth ds ikBdksa ls dkQh
de gS Qyr% iqLrdksa ¼fgUnh½ dh yksdfç;rk ij çHkko iM+rk
gSA fgUnh iqLrdksa dh vksj iqLrdky;ksa dk #>ku c<+k gSA
çsj.kknk;d rFkk Loçsfjr djus okyh iqLrdksa (motivational
books, sefl help books) dh ek¡x vfèkd gSA ;qok ih<+h esa
dfork ,oa dgkfu;k¡ fy[kus dk tks'k ikBdksa ds tks'k ls vfèkd
gSA Vh-oh- vkSj eksckbZy vfèkdka'k le; ys ysrk gSA vkt dh
ih<+h ds chp fgUnh dk iBu c<+kus ds fy, iqLrdksa dks #fpdj]
vkd"kZd] jaxhu rFkk xzká cukuk gksxkA
çkFkfed f'k{kk fgUnh esa nsuh gksxh ftlds fy, ljdkj dk;Zjr
gSA

tc geus bl çdk'ku dks çkjEHk fd;k rks gekjk ;gh
mís'; Fkk fd ge fgUnh esa vPNh iqLrdsa çdkf'kr djsaA dkxt]
fçafVax] fp=.k] fo"k;oLrq lHkh dks geus è;ku esa j[kkA ikBdksa
dks vkdf"kZr djus ds fy, fgUnh dh iqLrdksa dk vkd"kZd gksuk
Hkh vR;ko';d FkkA çdk'ku ds ckn mUgsa cspuk Hkh cgqr
eqf'dy FkkA 1100 dk fçaV ju Hkh fcd ugha ikrk Fkk ij geus
lkgl ugha NksM+k vkSj yxs jgsA geus fgUnh esa dkQh iqLrdsa
çdkf'kr djh gSaA
gekjk iwjk fo”okl gS fd vkus okys o"kks± esa gekjh ljdkj dh ubZ
uhfr;ksa ds dkj.k fgUnh çdk'ku m|ksx ,d ubZ Å¡pkb;ksa dks
Nw,xk vkSj ikBdksa dh la[;k Hkh c<+sxhA
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NE 2022 esa 'kSf{kd {ks= esa fgUnh çdk'kdksa dk egRoiw.kZ
;ksxnku jgsxkA ekr`Hkk"kk esa çkFkfed f'k{kk nsus dh ;kstuk ls
fgUnh dk çpkj&çlkj c<+sxkA fgUnh çdk'kd vPNh vkSj
vkd"kZd iqLrdsa Nkidj cPpksa rd igq¡pk ik,¡xsA ikBdksa dks
,d ckj vkuan vkus yxsxk rks os mlls vyx ugha gks ik,¡xsA

fgUnh Hkk"kk ds ys[kdksa] dfo;ksa dk f'k{kk] lkekftd vkSj jk"Vªh;
tkx`fr esa cgqr cM+k ;ksxnku jgk gSA ge viuh Hkk"kk dh iqLrdksa
dks yksdfç; cuk,¡ ;gh gekjh ps"Vk jgsxhA

fgUnh lkfgR; mRlo ,d ,slk eap gS tgk¡ ys[kd viuh
iqLrdksa dk çekspu (launch) djrs gSa] xksf"B;ksa gksrh gSa]
viuh ckr djus dk ys[kdksa dks volj feyrk gSA lkfgR;
ys[kd ;k iBu esa #fp j[kus okys ,sls mRlo dh czslczh ls
çrh{kk djrs gSaA

vaxzsth ds oSf”od Hkk"kk gksus ds dkj.k vaxzsth ikBdksa dh
la[;k vfèkd gSA vkfFkZd :i ls lEiUu gksus ds dkj.k muesa
iqLrdsa [kjhnus dh {kerk Hkh vfèkd gSA fons'kksa esa yksxksa esa
fdrkc i<+us esa vfèkd :fp gksrh gSA ;gk¡ ij yksx fdrkc de
i<+rs gSA
bldk ;g vFkZ dnkfi ugha fd vU; Hkk"kkvksa esa iqLrdsa iui ugha
ldrhaA nwjn'kZu rFkk lks'ky ehfM;k esa vkt fgUnh dk pyu
c<+ jgk gSA fgUnh dh iqLrdksa dks mfpr ewY; ij vkd"kZd
Lo:i esa miyCèk djkus dh vko';drk gSA bu iqLrdksa ds
çpkj ,oa çlkj esa lks'ky ehfM;k cgqr vfèkd mi;ksxh fl)
gksxhA bldh igq¡p cgqr nwj&nwj rd gksrh gSA tkx:drk
vo'; vk,xhA

bldk ,d gh mÙkj gSA fgUnh dh vaxzsth esa vuqokfnr
iqLrdksa dh yksdfç;rk dk Js; ikBdksa dh la[;k dks tkrk gSA
vaxzsth ikBd iwjh nqfu;k esa gSa tks fd Hkkjr ds fgUnh ikBd oxZ
ls dgha vfèkd gSaA fgUnh ikBdksa dk cktkj cgqr dh lhfer gSA
vaxzsth esa vuqokfnr iqLrd dh çflf) dk ;gh ewy dkj.k gSA
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nks&rhu n'kd iwoZ fganh esa lkekU;rk lkfgR; dh fofoèk
foèkkvksa] ;Fkk&miU;kl] dgkuh] O;aX;] dfork] fucaèk] leh{kk]
vkykspuk] js[kkfp=] laLej.k vkfn çdkf'kr gksrs FksA fganh ds
çfrf"Br jpukdkj çk;% bUgha fo"k;ksa esa fy[kdj ikBdksa dks

mPp dksfV dk lkfgR; miyCèk djokrs FksA lu~ 1990 ds
vklikl çHkkr çdk'ku us lcls igys yksdfç; foKku dh
iqLrdsa çdkf'kr dhaA ;s iqLrdsa foKku ifj"kn~] lh-,l-vkbZ-vkjvkfn oSKkfud laLFkkvksa ls lac) oSKfudksa o foKku fo"k;d
ys[kdksa }kjk fy[kh xbZ FkhaA bu iqLrdksa us ,d u, çdkj ds
ikBd&oxZ dk fuekZ.k fd;k] tks foKku ds fofoèk vk;keksa]
tSls&i;kZoj.k] HkkSfrdh] jlk;u ij çkekf.kd fdarq
ljy&lqcksèk fganh esa iqLrdsa i<+uk pkgrs FksA cPpksa esa foKku ds
çfr vfHk#fp fodflr djus esa Hkh bUgksaus cM+h Hkwfedk fuHkkbZA
^vkvks e‚My cuk,¡*] ^vkvks ç;ksx djsa*] ^,slk D;ksa gksrk gS* tSlh
iqLrdksa us ckydksa esa foKku ds çfr vkd"kZ.k mRiUu fd;k]
D;ksafd os lqcksèk 'kSyh esa çLrqr bl lkexzh dk vè;;u dj Lo;a
dks vaxzsth&Hkk"kh Nk=ksa ds lerqY; cukus ds fy, m|r gksrs Fks]
vU;Fkk os bu fo"k;ksa ls oafpr jg tkrsA
,sls gh O;fäRo fodkl vkSj lSYQ&gsYi fo"k;ksa ij çfl)
ys[kdksa dh iqLrdksa ds fganh vuqokn us Hkh ,d cM+k ikBd&oxZ
fodflr fd;k] tks vaxzsth esa iqLrdsa gksus ds dkj.k bUgsa i<+ ugha
ikrs Fks vkSj thou esa lQyrk ds u, vè;k; ugha fy[k ikrs FksA
'ks;j cktkj] dqdjh] lSU; fo"k;d rFkk
èkeZ&jktuhfr&lkaL—frd fo"k;ksa ij Hkh fganh ds ikBdksa dks
Js"B iqLrdsa miyCèk djokbZa rkfd vè;;u esa os fdlh Hkh :i esa
vaxzsth i<+usokys ikBdksa ls ihNs u jgsaA
ikBdksa dh vfHk#fp esa bl vkewypwy ifjorZu dk Js; çHkkr
çdk'ku dks ugha oju~ fganh ds lHkh çdk'kdksa dks tkrk gS]
ftUgksaus le; dh vko';drk ds vuqlkj viuh çdk'ku uhfr
esa ;Fkksfpr cnyko fd,A

,d le; tc fganh dh çfrf"Br if=dk,¡ ^èkeZ;qx*]
^lkIrkfgd fganqLrku*] ^lkfjdk*] ^fnueku* can gks jgh Fkh] rc
^lkfgR; ve`r* dk çdk'ku çkjaHk gksuk lcds fy, ,d vk'p;Z
dk fo"k; FkkA foxr 27 o"kks± esa ^lkfgR; ve`r* us ys[kdksa vkSj
ikBdksa ds chp ,d lsrq dk dke fd;k gSA fdlh Hkh fookn vkSj
fo—fr ls nwj jgdj ldkjkRedrk ds lkFk blus fganh
lkfgfR;d txr~ dh ,d lkFkZd eap çnku fd;k gS] tgk¡
LFkkfir rFkk uoksfnr lc çdkj ds jpukdkj viuh jpuk,¡
çdk'kukFkZ nsrs gSa vkSj ikBd mudk vkLoknu dj le`) gksrs
gSaA if=dk us Lokeh foosdkuan] egkRek xkaèkh] ehFkfM;k]
yksd&laL—fr] Hkkjrh; Hkk"kk] 'kkS;Z] fo”o fganh lEesyu]
dgkuh] dfork] O;aX; vkfn ij fo'ks"kkad çdkf'kr fd, gSa] ftUgsa
ikBdksa dk vHkwriwoZ çfrlkn vkSj ç'kalk feyhA gj fo'ks"kkad us
vius vki esa fo"k; dks laiw.kZrk esa çLrqr fd;k vkSj vikj
yksdfç;rk vftZr dhA if=dk esa yacs le; ls bZukeh oxZ igsyh
çdkf'kr gks jgh gS] ftlesa ikBd c<+&p<+dj Hkkx ysrs gSa vkSj
blls mudh 'kCn&laink dk fodkl gksrk gSA
tc if=dk,¡ can gksus yxha rks uoksfnr jpukdkjksa dks viuh
jpuk,¡ çdkf'kr djokus dk ladV mifLFkr gks x;kA ,sls esa
^lkfgR; ve`r* us ^uokadqj* uked LraHk esa bu jpukdkjksa dh

jpuk,¡ çdkf'kr dj mUgsa lacy fn;k] jk"Vªh; eap fn;kA ;qok
jpukdkjksa esa ys[ku dh mR—"Vrk fodflr djus dh –f"V ls
^lkfgR; ve`r* us ^;qok fganh dgkuh çfr;ksfxrk*] ^;qok fganh
dfork çfr;ksfxrk* rFkk ^;qok fganh O;aX; çfr;ksfxrk* dk
vk;kstu fd;k] ftlesa ns'k Hkj ds 35 o"kZ rd ds jpukdkjksa us
lgHkkfxrk dhA
dqy feykdj 27 o"kks± dh nh?kZ ;k=k esa ^lkfgR; ve`r* us fganh
ds lkfgfR;d txr~ dks le`) fd;k gS vkSj ikBdksa dks mR—"V
iBu lkexzh miyCèk djokdj viuk fdafpr~ ;ksxnku fn;k gSA

ubZ f'k{kk uhfr esa çkFkfed d{kkvksa esa f'k{k.k vaxzsth ds
ctk; {ks=h; Hkk"kk esa djus ds fopkj dks lcdk Hkjiwj leFkZu
fey jgk gSA ge fdlh Hkk"kk ds fojksèkh ugha gSa ij fut Hkk"kk]
fut laL—fr vkSj ijaijkvksa ij cy nsuk rks vuqfpr ugha gSA
Hkkjr 1947 esa Lora= gqvk] vaxzst pys x,] ij vaxzsth Hkk"kk dk
çHkko cuk jgk vkSj fganh rFkk Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa dks ghu –f"V ls
ns[kk tkus yxkA LFkku&LFkku ij vaxzsth ekè;e Ldwy [kqy x,
gSa] tgk¡ vaxzsth esa f'k{k.k gksrk gS] ij Hkkjrh;rk dk Kku ugha
fn;k tkrkA tc çkFkfed d{kkvksa esa i<+kus dk ekè;e {ks=h;
Hkk"kk ;k fganh gksxh rks 'kCn] fopkj] ijaijk] laL—fr Lor%
ckyeu ij vafdr gks tk,¡xsA fnYyh ds çfl) ljnkj iVsy
fo|ky; esa d{kk ik¡p rd lHkh fo"k;ksa ¼vaxzsth NksM+dj½ dh
i<+kbZ fganh esa gksrh gS vkSj d{kk Ng ls vaxzsth esa i<+kbZ çkjaHk
gksrh gSA Nk=&Nk=k,¡ ik¡poha rd fganh esa n{k gks tkrs gSa vkSj
NBh d{kk esa vaxzsth ekè;e ls i<+us esa mUgsa dksbZ vlqfoèkk ugha
gksrhA vusd ns'k gSa] tgk¡ iwjh f'k{kk ogk¡ dh Hkk"kk esa gksrh gS] os
rks vaxzsth rd ugha cksy le> ikrs( D;k os mUur ugha gS\ D;k
mUgksaus Kku&foKku esa mRd"kZ çkIr ugha fd;k\
vr% vc le; vk x;k gS fd d{kk ik¡poha rd fganh rFkk {ks=h;
Hkk"kkvksa esa i<+kbZ çkjaHk dh tk, vkSj 'kuS%-'kuS% mPp f'k{kk Hkh
bUgha esa gksA FkksM+k le; yxsxk] ij fujarj bl iFk ij pyrs gq,
ge ;g vHkh"V y{; ik gh ysaxsA

,u-bZ-ih- 2022 esa f'k{kk ç.kkyh esa gq, ifjorZuksa ds
vuq:i viuh iqLrdksa esa ;Fkksfpr rFkk visf{kr la'kksèku djus
ds fy, fganh çdk'kd l{ke gSa] rS;kj gSaA bl volj dk Hkjiwj
ykHk mBkdj Js"B vkSj Lrjh; ubZ ikBî&iqLrdsa fodflr dj
çdk'kd jk"Vª&fuekZ.k esa viuk ;ksxnku ns ldrs gSaA

bZ&d‚elZ IysVQ‚eZ us fganh iqLrdksa dh fcØh c<+kus esa
vR;ar ljkguh; dke fd;k gSA vc iqLrdsa lqnwj {ks=ksa esa Hkh
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vklkuh ls miyCèk gSa] tgk¡ iqLrdksa dh nqdkusa gh ugha FkhaA
ikBd viuh #fp dh iqLrdsa ?kj cSBs gh dEI;wVj ij czkmt
djds pqu ysrs gSa vkSj bZ&d‚elZ IysVQ‚eZ ls e¡xk ysrs gSaA
lks'ky ehlfM;k ds foLrkj ds dkj.k Hkh ubZ çdkf'kr iqLrdksa
dh lwpuk rRdky çlkfjr gks tkrh gS vkSj ml ek¡x dks
bZ&d‚elZ IysVQ‚eZ iwjh dj nsrs gSaA

ehfM;k ds ekè;e ls viuh iqLrdksa ds ^çh&ifCyds'ku v‚Qj*
bZ&d‚elZ iksVZYl ij çpkfjr djrs gSa] ftlls iqLrdksa dh ek¡x
c<+sA
var esa eq[; fcanq ;gh gS fd ge vius cPpksa] ifjtuksa vkSj
fe=&ifjfprksa dks iqLrdsa i<+us ds fy, çsfjr djsaA ,d lqifBr
o lqfoK lekt gh jk"Vª dh mUufr vkSj çxfr dk iFk ç'kLr
djsxkA bl ve`r dky esa Hkkjro"kZ esa iqLrdksa ds çfr ,d fo'ks"k
LFkku vkSj lEeku lqfuf'pr djuk ,d ltx lekt dk drZO;
Hkh gS vkSj ;gh vHkh"V Hkh gSA

fganh lkfgR; esa vHkh Hkh ekSfyd fganh iqLrdksa dh ek¡x
vfèkd gSA gk¡] vaxzsth ls fganh esa vuwfnr lkfgR;srj foèkkvksa dh
fcØh vkaf'kd :i ls vfèkd gSA fons'kh ys[kdksa ds miU;kl
fganh ;k vU; Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa esa çdkf'kr gq, gSa] ij mUgsa og
çfrlkn ugha feyk tks vaxzsth ;k fdlh vU; fons'kh Hkk"kk esa
feykA ts-ds- jkmfyax ds gSjh i‚Vj] foØe lsB ds ^, lwVscy
c‚;*] lyeku j'nh ds ^vkèkh jkr dh larku*] ukscsy iqjL—r
lj oh-,l- uk;i‚y ds ^vkLFkk ds ikj*] ^Hkkjr % ,d vkgr
lH;rk* vkSj ^ekVh esjs ns'k dh* fo”o dh vusd Hkk"kkvksa esa
Nidj yk[kksa çfr;k¡ fcdha] ij fganh esa lkekU;rk budh nwljh
vko`fÙk ugha gqbZA vioknLo:i yqbl ,y- gs dh ^;w dSu ghy
;ksj ykbQ* iqLrd dh yxHkx iPphl gtkj çfr;k¡ fcd pqdh
gSaA

fganh çdk'ku m|ksx ds lkeus vikj laHkkouk,¡ gSaA
Hkkjr dh vkèkh ls vfèkd vkcknh fganh tkuus-cksyus okyh gSA
vxj blesa ls ek= ,d çfr'kr Hkh iqLrdsa [kjhndj i<+us yxs
rks fdlh Hkh vPNh vkSj jkspd iqLrd dh 25&30 gtkj çfr;k¡
fcduk dfBu ugha gksxkA ckr dqy feykdj ,slk okrkoj.k
cukus dh gS] ftlesa iqLrdsa gekjs nSuafnu thou dk fgLlk cu
tk,¡ vkSj viuh vk; dk ,d fuf'pr Hkkx ge iqLrdksa ij [kpZ
djsaA volj vuar gSa] cl dsoy gesa ikBd dh #fp dks è;ku esa
j[kuk iM+sxkA uokpkj ds Øe esa ikBdksa dh iBu #fp dk
ifj"dkj djuk] u, fo"k;ksa dks pqudj mu ij jkspd lkexzh
çLrqr djuk( cky lkfgR; dh vfèkdkfèkd lqanj&lqfpf=r
iqLrdsa Hkh cM+s volj miyCèk djok ldrh gSaA

vkt lks'ky ehfM;k fdlh Hkh fo"k; vkSj oLrq ds ckjs
esa tkudkjh nsus dk lcls l'kä vkSj de ykxr okyk ekè;e
gSA çHkkr çdk'ku us bl {ks= esa lfØ;rk ls viuh mifLFkfr
ntZ djokbZ gSA ge viuh ubZ iqLrdksa dh tkudkjh Qslcqd]
fV~oVj] baLVkxzke rFkk çHkkr çdk'ku ds vius ;w&V;wc pkSuy
ds ekè;e ls çlkfjr djrs gSaA lkFk gh fofHkUu lekpkj-i=ksa ds
fMftVy pkSuyksa tSls&lkfgR; rd] n fçaV vkfn esa iqLrdksa ij
ifjppkZ djrs gSaA gekjs fofHkUu iqLrd yksdkiZ.k&lekjksgksa dks
ge Qslcqd] ;w&Vîwc ykbo ds ekè;e ls ikBdksa dks tksM+rs gSa]
ftlds dkj.k iqLrdksa ds çfr #fp Hkh c<+rh gSA ge lks'ky
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ubZ okyh fganh ,d ,slk vkanksyu gS ftlus fganh
fdrkcksa ls foeq[k gks x, ikBdksa dks ,d ckj fQj ls fganh
fdrkcksa dh rjQ+ eksM+k gSA ;g nkSj Hknsl ds lsfyczs'ku dk gSA
baVjusV us gj rjg dh LFkkuh; vkokt+ksa dks oSf”od eap fn;k gS]
rks ubZ okyh fganh us le; ds bl cnyko dks igpkuk vkSj

fy[kus rFkk i<+us okyksa] nksuksa dks lhèks rkSj ij mudh Hkk"kk esa
laokn djus volj fn;kA blls fganh esa cgqr lkjs ,sls ys[kd
vk, ftudh çfrèofu dks fo'ks"k rkSj ij ;qok ikBdksa us igpkuk
vkSj [k+qn dks mlls tqM+k gqvk eglwl fd;kA blh dk ifj.kke gS
fd vkt ds le; esa yk[kksa ;qok fganh fdrkcksa dh rjQ+ ns[k jgs
gSaA

,d rks fgan ;qXe dk nk;jk oSf”od gS rks gekjs ys[kdksa
dh igpku oSf”od gSA fgan ;qXe eqfær nqfu;k ds lkFk&lkFk gj
fdrkc ds bZcqd] v‚fM;kscqd laLdj.k Hkh çdkf'kr dj jgk gS]
ftlls u, le; ds ikBd Hkh ml fdrkc dks i<+ jgs gSaA fgan
;qXe viuh t+~;knkrj fdrkcksa dks fQ+Ye rFkk osclhjht+ fuekZ.k
ds fy, fuekZrk&funZs'kdksa ds le{k çLrqr dj jgk gSA dqN
fdrkcksa ij cuh fQ+Yesa rFkk osclhjht+ çnf'kZr Hkh gks pqdh gSa]
vkSj cgqr&lh iqLrdksa ij dke py jgk gSA

;g gj rjhd+s ls ckèkk gh gSA esjk ekuuk gS fd gekjs ns'k
esa i<+us dh dksbZ le`) ijaijk dHkh ugha jgh vkSj fo'ks"k rkSj ij
fganh Hkk"kh {ks=ksa esa rks yxHkx u ds cjkcj gh jghA ge lc ,sls
yksx gSa tks v¡xzst+h Hkk"kk vkSj v¡xzst+h;r dks dqyhurk vkSj le`f)
ls tksM+dj ns[krs gSaA
esjk ekuuk gS fd fdlh Hkh Hkk"kk dk lkfgR; ¼pkgs oks fQ+D'ku gks
;k u‚u fQ+D'ku] ;k blls brj dqN½ ,sls yksx gh i<+rs gSa fd
ftudh 'kq#vkrh f'k{kk mlh Hkk"kk esa gqbZ gksA ;kuh fganh Hkk"kk ds
lkfgR; ls ml O;fä dk tqM+ko lokZfèkd gksxk ftldh
'kq#vkrh f'k{kk&nh{kk fganh ekè;e esa gqbZ gksA blfy, fganh
fdrkcksa ds ikBd i;kZIr la[;k esa ugha gSaA
fganh dks ekè;e ds rkSj ij u pquus esa ekrk&firk dk dksbZ nks"k
ugha gS] nks"k gekjs ns'k dh Hkk"kkuhfr dk gSA ;fn fganh ekè;e ls
i<+us okys fdlh O;fä dks mPp f'k{kk rFkk jkst+xkj ds oSf”od
Lrj ij leku volj feysa rks gj ek¡&cki vius cPpksa dks
viuh Hkk"kk esa i<+kuk ilan djsaxsA ;fn ge Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa ls
tqM+s fdlh Hkh dfLe ds mRFkku dh ckr djuk pkgrs gSa rks igys
gesa vius ns'k dh Hkk"kkuhfr ij dke djuk gksxkA

fgan ;qXe dbZ Lrjksa ij T;knkrj fganh çdk'kuksa ls
vyx gSA lcls igyk varj rks ;gh gS fd fgan ;qXe ikaMqfyfi;ksa
;k ys[kdksa dk pquko ikjaifjd rjhd+s ls ugha djrkA t+~;knkrj
fganh çdk'ku fganh dh y?kqif=dkvksa esa Nih jpukvksa ;k
lacafèkr ys[kdksa dh iqLrdsa çdkf'kr djrs jgs gSaA esjs dgus dk
eryc gS fd ;fn dksbZ ys[kd viuh iqLrd çdkf'kr djokuk
pkgrk Fkk rks igys mUgsa y?kqif=dkvksa ds laikndksa dh utj esa

vkuk gksrk FkkA ysfdu fgan ;qXe ys[kdksa ds fy[ks dk lhèks rkSj
ij ewY;kadu djrk gS vkSj mUgsa çdkf'kr djrk gSA
nwljk Hkkjh varj dysoj dk gSA fgan ;qXe viuh iqLrdksa oSf”od
dysoj esa çdkf'kr djrk gSA ifj.kkeLo:i fdrkc ls rkt+kiu
>ydrk gS vkSj ;qok rFkk ledkyhu ikBd mlls vkdf"kZr
gksrs gSaA
rhljk varj ubZ okyh fganh dk gS] tks fganh Hkk"kk dh reke
{ks=h; tckuksa vkSj vkokt+ksa dks eq[;èkkjk ls lhèks tksM+rk gS

jk"Vªh; 'kSf{kd uhfr 2022 dh ;g igy Lokxr ;ksX; gS]
ysfdu eq>s yxrk gS fd çdk'ku m|ksx vHkh bl pqukSrh dks
iwjh rjhd+s ls Lohdkjus dks rS;kj ugha gSA fo'ks"k :i ls ;fn eSa
fganh dh ckr d:¡ rks fganh esa vHkh ml rjg ds ys[ku dk loZFkk
vHkko gS tks cPpksa ds fy, Kku&foKku] rduhd vkfn fo"k;ksa
ij fd, tk jgs gksaA fganh dk T;knkrj ys[ku lkfgR;&fo"k;d
gSA gk¡] ;g ckr t:j gS fd ubZ f'k{kk uhfr fganh çdk'ku
m|ksx ds fy, ,d ldkjkRed ekgkSy t:j rS;kj djsxh vkSj
;fn ljdkj viuh ubZ uhfr ij yacs le; rd fVdh jgh rks
çdk'ku m|ksx bl rjg ds ys[kd rFkk iqLrdsa rS;kj dj ysxkA

fgan dk tUe gh baVjusV] bZd‚elZ rFkk lks'ky ehfM;k
dh otg ls gqvk gSA ,d ikBd ls yk[kksa ikBdksa dh gekjh
;k=k lks'ky ehfM;k dh mM+ku ls gh laHko gks ikbZ gSA fgan ;qXe
lks'ky ehfM;k ij cgqr vfèkd lfØ; gS vkSj vius ikBdksa ls
fujarj lhèkk laokn dj jgk gSA

nsf[k,] ikBdksa dh vfHk#fp cny jgh gSA fiNys nks
n'kdksa esa nqfu;k Hkj esa i<+us okys fQ+D'ku ls vfèkd vc u‚u
fQ+D'ku i<+ jgs gSaA fQ+D'ku dh [k+qjkd mUgsa fQ+Ye rFkk
osclhjht+ ds ekè;e ls fey jgh gS] u‚u fQ+D'ku dh [k+qjkd Hkh
fey jgh gS] ysfdu de fey jgh gSA vHkh Hkh mlds fy, mUgsa
iqLrdksa dh rjQ+ ns[kuk gksrk gSA fganh esa vHkh ml rjg dh
lkexzh dh cgqr deh gSA blfy, fganh ds ikBd viuh bl
rjg dh Hkw[k vuqokfnr iqLrdksa ls feVkrs gSaA fganh dk ikBd Hkh
baVjusV ds ,Dlikst+j dh otg ls cgqr vfèkd fodflr gks
pqdk gS] blfy, gesa ;fn mls vius ls tksM+s j[kuk gS rks mls
,slh fdrkcsa nsuh gksaxh tks mls baVjusV ehfM;k ls vyx vkSj
csgrj vuqHko ns lds] ugha rks ge ;g yM+kbZ gkj tk,¡xsA
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fo’k;ksa ij vk/kkfjr iqLrdksa ls geus cPpksa dk è;ku i<+us dh
rjQ vkdf’kZr fd;kA viuh Hkk’kk esa bu fdrkcksa dks gkFk esa
ysdj] i<+dj cPpksa dks yxk ;s rks gekjh viuh dgkuh gS vkSj
fQj flyflyk py iM+k cPpksa dh izFke cqDl vkSj ekr`Hkk’kk esa
fdrkcsa i<+us dkA geu vc rd 26 ls vfèkd Hkkjrh; Hkk’kkvksa esa
600 ls vf/kd fdrkcksa dh jpuk dh gSA ;s Hkk’kk,¡ vkSj bruh
fdrkcsa cPpksa dh t:jr vkSj mudh ek¡x ds vuqlkj izdkf”kr
dh xbZ gSaA

lhbZvks] izFke cqDl

2015 esa Lvksjhohoj (ww.storywaver.org.in) ds tfj,
fMftVy eap ij vkus ds ckn rks geus blesa Økafrdkjh cnyko
ns[ks gSaA LVksjhohoj vkt nqfu;k dk lcls iz[;kr fMftVy
IysVQkWeZ gS tks fd 190 ls vfèkd ns”kksa esa cksyh tkus okyh 310
ls vfèkd Hkk’kkvksa dks 45000 ls vfèkd dgkfu;ksa ds ekè;e ls
cPpksa vkSj f”k{kdksa rd igq¡pk jgk gS vkSj oks Hkh fcYdqy eq¶r esaA
lu~ 2020 ls 2022 ds “kq#vkrh eghuksa rd geus oSf”od
egkekjh dk tks nkSj ns[kk] ftlesa Ldwy] ykbczsjh] vk¡xuokM+h
lkfgr cPpksa dh f”k{kk ds lHkh ekxZ can Fks] ml le; Hkh izFke
cqDl Lvksjhohoj ds tfj, yxkrkj lfØ; FkkA egÙoiw.kZ ckr
;g gS fd bl nkSj esa geus
vkSj d{kk Lrj ds vuq:i euksjatd iBu lkexzh iznku dhA

Hkkjr vkSj fganh Hkk’kh {ks= ds lanHkZ esa ;g dguk vf/kd
mfpr gS fd fganh fdrkcsa vaxzsth fdrkcksa ls dgha vfèkd
egÙoiw.kZ gSaA gekjs ns”k ds cPps vxj rhljh d{kk esa igq¡pdj Hkh
viuh d{kk dh iqLrdsa ugha I<ikrs ¼vlj fjiksVZ½ rks bldk ,d
dkj.k ekr`Hkk’kkvksa esa mPp xq.koÙkkiw.kZ iqLrdksa dk vHkko Hkh gSA
;gh dkj.k gS fd ubZ f”k{kk uhfr ekr`Hkk’kkvksa ij vf/kd tksj
nsrh gS vkSj cPpksa dks ik¡poha d{kk rd dh f”k{kk ekr`Hkk’kkvksa esa
nsus dh flQkfj’k djrh gS ¼,ubZih 2020] vuqPNsn 22-14½A
2004 esa ^gj cPps ds gkFk esa ,d fdrkc* igq¡pkus ds y{; ls tc
izFke cqDl dh LFkkiuk gqbZ] rks fuf”pr :I ls gekjk gj cPps
dks mldh viuh Hkk’kk esa fdrkcsa igq¡pkus dk y{; Fkk vkSj gSA
Hkkjr dh lcls vfèkd cksyh tkus okyh Hkk’kk gksus ds dkj.k
fuf”pr :I ls geus mPp xq.koÙkkiw.kZ fganh iqLrdksa ij tksj
fn;k gSA gekjs laxBu dh LFkkiuk ,sls le; ij gqbZ tc u rks
gekjs ikl Hkkjrh; Hkk’kkvksa esa cky lkfgR; izdkf’kr djus okys
vfèkd izdk”kd Fks] u gh cPpksa dks ekr`Hkk’kk esa iqLrdsa i<+us ds
fy, izsfjr djus okys yksxA ekrk&firk ls ysdj vklikl ds
yksx vkSj cgqr gn rd vè;kid Hkh mUgsa vaxzsth iqLrdsa i<+us ds
fy, gh vfèkd izsfjr djrs FksA izFke cqDl us ,sls le; esa
ekr`Hkk’kkvksa esa iqLrdksa dh deh dks iwjk djus dk dke fd;kA
esjk ?kj] esjs nksLr] essjk ifjokj] vke dk isM+ tSls csgn lkekU;
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bruk gh ugha gekjk è;ku mu cPpksa ij Hkh Fkk ftuds ikl ;k
?kj esa LekVZQksu ugha Fkk] geus ,sls cPpksa ds fy, feLV dkWy nks]
dgkuh lquks vfHk;ku “kq: fd;kA blds tfj, csgn lkèkkj.k
Qksu ls Hkh cPps VkWy Ýh uacj ij feLM dkWy nsdj viuh
euilan Hkk’kk esa dgkuh lqu ldrs FksA vkidks gSjkuh gksxh fd
gekjs bl vfHk;ku dks vikj lQyrk izkIr gqbZA gekjk ;g
izksxzke vHkh Hkh py jgk gSA vHkh Hkh cPps 08068264449 uEcj
ij feLMdkWy nsdj eq¶r esa dgkuh lqu ldrs gSaA

eSa bl ckr ls iw.kZr% lger ugha gw¡A gk¡ ge ;g dg
ldrs gSa fd gekjs pkjksa rjQ vaxzsth dk cktkj vkSj izpkj
vfèkd gSA vxj fganh Hkk’kk,¡ ;k {ks=h; Hkk’kkvksa ds izdk”kd
fiNM+ jgs gksrs rks iqLrd esyksa vkSj {ks=h; cqd Lvksj ij fganh
vkSj {ks=h; Hkk’kkvksa dh ek¡x bruh vf/kd uk gksrhA vuqokj dk
c<+rk m|ksx Hkh fganh vkSj {ks=h; Hkk’kkvksa ds egÙo dk gh
|ksrd gSA vxj Hkkjr dk yxHkx gj cPpk izsepan vkSj
johUnzukFk Vsxksj ls ifjfpr gS rks oks fganh ds gh tfj, gS]
blhfy, ckaXyk Hkk’kk dh lqizfl) jpukdkj egk”osrk nsoh us

dgk Fkk] Þvxj esjh jpukvksa dk fganh eas vuqokn uk gqvk gksrk
rks eSa ckaXyk Hkk’kk ek= dh jpukdkj gksdj jg tkrh] vxj vkt
eSa iwjs Hkkjr esa i<+h vkSj ljkgh tkrh gw¡ rks mldk dkj.k fganh
Hkk’kk esa esjh jpukvksa dk vuqokn gh gSAß fQj pkgs ;g ifjp;
ewy Hkk’kk ds tfj, gks ;k vuqokn ds tfj,A eSa vdsys izFke cqDl
dh ckr d:¡ rks vkt ge gj lky 10 yk[k ls vfèkd fdrkcsa
dsoy fganh esa Nki jgs gSa vkSj {ks=h; Hkk’kkvksa esa Hkh yxHkx 5
yk[k fdrkcsa gj lky izdkf”kr djrs gSaA ;g vkadM+k izdk”ku
{ks= esa fganh vkSj {ks=h; Hkk’kkvksa ds c<+rs izHkko dk gh ifjpk;d
gSA
cgqr gn rd ge fganh iqLrdksa dks vaxzsth ls vfèkd egÙo ns jgs
gSaA ;g bl ckr ij Hkh fuHkZj djrk gS fd ge fdl Hkk’kk {ks= dh
ckr dj jgs gSaA fganh Hkk’kh {ks=ksa tSls mÙkj izns”k] fcgkj] eè;
izns”k] fnYyh esa fganh iqLrdksa dh gh ek¡x vkSj fcØh vfèkd gSA
U;w ,twds”ku iksfy”kh ftl rjg ls ekr`Hkk’kkvksa ij tksj ns jgk
ml vkèkkj ij vkxs ge fganh iqLrdksa dks vkSj vfèkd c<+rs gq,
ns[k ldrs gSaA

gk¡ eSa le>rk gw¡ fd t:j iM+sxk] ubZ f”k{kk uhfr us
igys ik¡p d{kkvksa rd Li’V :i ls ls ekr`Hkk’kk @ ? k j d h
Hkk’kk@LFkkuh; Hkk’kk@{ks=h; Hkk’kk ds ekè;e ls f”k{kk dh
flQkfj”k dh gS ¼,ubZih 2020] vuqPNsn 4-9½A vxj ekr`Hkk’kk esa
iBu lalkèku uk gks rks d{kk esa lapkj dk ekè;e {ks=h; Hkk’kk gh
j[kus dk izko/kku gS ¼,ubZih] vuqPNsn 4-11½A “kSf{kd euksfoKku
ds “kksèk vFkok ;wusLdks dh fjiksVZ 2008 ds vuqlkj ekr`Hkk’kk esa
lh[kuk vklku gksrk gS D;ksafd blesa tkuuk vkSj le>uk
vklku gksrk gSA vxj dksbZ pht ekr`Hkk’kk esa le>h tk;s rks og
yEcs le; rd LFkk;h jgrh gSA
yksxksa ds chp ;g Hkzked /kkj.kk gS fd vaxzsth esa i<+us ls cPps
vf/kd lQy vkSj fo}ku gksrs gSa] ;gh dkj.k gS fd ekrk&firk
cPpksa dks vaxzsth Hkk’kk esa f”k{k.k ij vf/kd tksj nsrs gSaA mudks
yxrk gS fd ;fn mudk cPpk {ks=h; Hkk’kk esa f”k{kk xzg.k djsxk
rks ihNs jg tk,xkA viuh Hkk’kk esa tks viukiu gS og cgqr ls
tfVy fo’k;ksa dks Hkh vklkuh ls le>k nsrh gS blhfy, ubZ
f”k{kk uhfr esa LFkkuh; Hkk’kk esa dbZ u;s dkslZ “kq: djus dh ckr
dh xbZ gSA dyk ls lacaf/kr fo’k;ksa esa Lfkkuh; dykdkjksa]
LFkkuh; dyk vkSj laLÑfr dks egÙo fn;k tk,xkA bl rjg ls
cPps viuh Hkk’kk] laLÑfr ds izfr tkx:d gksaxs vkSj lekt esa
LFkkuh; Hkk’kk dks ysdj tks ghuHkkouk gS og Hkh nwj gksxhA

LFkkuh; Hkk’kk dh rqyuk esa vaxzsth esa i<+us dks egÙo nsus okys
ekrk&firk blh lekt dk fgLlk gSa] tc og lekt esa cnyko
dks Hkk¡isaxs rks mudh LFkkuh; Hkk’kkvksa ds izfr ghu Hkkouk Lor%
gh nwj gks tk,xhA bldk lcls vPNk mnkgj.k izFke cqDl ds
gky gh ds vuqHko vkSj igy dh ;s >yfd;k¡ gSa %
http://youtu.be/mCColF8hc_k jktLFkku ljdkj
vkSj ;wfulsQ ds ,d izkstsDV ds rgr oafpr leqnk;ksa ds cPpksa
dh f”k{kk ds fy, ;g igy dh xbZ FkhA LFkkuh; Hkk’kk esa i<+us
dh [kq”kh dks vki bl ohfM;ks ls gh Hkk¡i ldrs gSaA

uhfr 2020 dk y{; 2025 rd d{kk rhu rd ds lHkh cPpksa dks
vk/kkjHkwr lk{kjrk vkSj la[;k Kku lqfuf”pr djuk gSA ,d
fjiksVZ ds vuqlkj d{kk rhu ds 36 izfr”kr Nk= le> ds lkFk
,d iSjkxzkQ Hkh i<+us esa vleFkZ gSa ¼,ulhbZvkjVh 2017½ vkSj nks
esa ls ,d Nk= viuh d{kk dh iqLrd i<+us esa leFkZ ugha gS
¼vlj 2019½A Hkkjr esa ewyHkwr lk{kjrk dh vko”;drk dk
blls vfèkd izek.k ugha fn;k tk ldrkA fiNys nks lkyksa esa
egkekjh us f”k{kk O;oLFkk dks cgqr izHkkfor fd;kA f”k{kk
O;oLFkk esa vè;kidksa vkSj Nk=ksa dh vko”;drk ds vuq:i ubZ]
mi;ksx esa vklku i)fr vkSj rduhd dk iz;ksx fd;k x;kA
Hkkjr dh jk’Vªh; f”k{kk uhfr ¼,ubZih 2020½ ds rgr 2025 rd
lHkh cPpksa ds fy, ewyHkwr lk{kjrk izkIr djus dks vfHk;ku cuk
fn;k x;k gSA bldk y{; ns”k Hkj ds Ldwyksa esa i<+us dh
laLÑfr dk fuekZ.k djuk gSA uhfr vk/kkfjr vfHk;ku dk ykHk
fuf”pr :I ls izdk”kdksa dks feysxk D;ksafd blls cPpksa ds fy,
mPp xq.koÙkk okyh fdrkcksa dh ek¡x c<+sxhA
;g gekjh ;qok ih<+h ds fy, fuf”pr :i Qknsean gksxkA ;g
lkaLÑfrd n`f’V ls tgk¡ ,d rjQ mUgsa viuh Hkk’kk laLÑfr ds
izfr tkx:d djsxk] ogha nwljh rjQ ekr`Hkk’kk esa f”k{kk izkIr
djus ds dkj.k mudk Kku LFkk;h gksxkA {ks=h; Hkk’kkvksa esa f”k{kk
ds izlkj ds dkj.k ;qokvksa ds fy, jkstxkj ds volj Hkh c<+saxsA

orZeku ;qx rduhd dk ;qx gSA vc ls dqN lky
igys rd vaxzsth dks gh rduhd dh Hkk’kk ekuk tkrk FkkA
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blls ;g Mj Hkh c<+ jgk Fkk fd fganh vkSj {ks=h; Hkk’kk,¡ lhfer
gks tk,axh ij vkt fLFkfr fHkUu gSA rduhdh {ks= esa fganh lfgr
Hkkjrh; Hkk’kkvksa dk n[ky c<+k gSA ubZ f”k{kk uhfr ds rgr
rduhd dks fn, x;s egÙo vkSj nh{kk] Lo;a vkfn iksVZyksa }kjk
fganh Hkk’kk esa buds fØ;kUo;u us ;g lkfcr dj fn;k gS fd
vkus okys le; esa izdk”ku ds {ks= esa Hkh fganh dk Hkfo’;
mTToy gSA ekr`Hkk’kkvksa esa bZ izdk”ku dk c<+rk izHkko] vkWfM;ks
fdrkcksa dk izpyu] bZ iqLrdky;] fganh x| dks’k] fganh dfork
dks’k vkfn ds izlkj vkus okys dy easa fganh dh izxfr dk lwpd
gSaA rduhdh {ks= esa LFkkuh; Hkk’kk ds c<+rs izHkko dk vanktk ge
blh ckr ls yxk ldrs gSa fd 2016 esa vaxzsth Hkk’kk esa baVjusV
dk bLrseky 176 fefy;u yksx djrs Fks tcfd 234 fefy;u
yksx Hkkjrh; Hkk’kkvksa esa djrs FksA 2021 esa vaxzsth Hkk’kk esa ;g
vkadM+k 199 fefy;u tcfd Hkkjrh; Hkk’kkvksa esa 536 fefy;u
;kuh nksxqus ls Hkh vfèkd c<+us dh laHkkouk dh xbZ FkhA Hkkjr esa
vxys ik¡p o’kks± esa gj nl u;s baVjusV ;wtj esa ls ukS ds Hkkjrh;
Hkk’kk esa baVjusV bLrseky djus dh laHkkouk trkbZ xbZ gS
(Scope for Promoting Bhasas ¼Hkk’kk½ and NEP 2020,
NEP Webinar on Promotion of Indian Languages,
Central Institute of Indian Language, Mysore, Page
16)A izFke cqDl esa gekjk Lo;a dk vuqHko Hkh ;gh dgrk gS fd
fganh lkfgr {ks=h; Hkk’kkvksa esa gekjk izdk”ku o’kZ nj o’kZ
yxkrkj c<+k gh gSA dHkh Hkkjrh; Hkk’kkvksa esa gekjh iqLrdksa dh
fcØh dh la[;k yk[k rd Hkh eqf”dy ls igq¡prh Fkh] vkt ;g
la[;k djksM+ksa rd Hkh igq¡p tkrh gSA fiNys lkyksa eas dbZ
izdk”ku laLFkkvksa dh Lfkkiuk Hkh gqbZ tks [kklrkSj ij fganh vkSj
Hkkjrh; Hkk’kkvksa ds izdk”ku ds {ks= esa dke dj jgs gSaA bu lc
ckrksa dks ns[krs gq, eq>s yxrk gS fd vkus okys ik¡p o’kks± esa fganh
izdk”ku {ks= esa dqN cM+k ldkjkRed ifjorZu ns[k ldrs gSaA

th gk¡] bZ&dkWelZ us uk flQZ fganh iqLrdksa dks cM+s Lrj
ij cspus esa lgk;rk dh gS cfYd blus vU; Hkk’kkvksa dh iqLrdksa
ds Hkh izpkj&izlkj vkSj fcØh esa ;ksxnku fd;k gSA vkt yxHkx
lHkh izdk”ku laLFkkvksa@x`gksa ds vkWuykbu IysVQkeZ gSa] tgk¡
og viuh iqLrdkasa dh fcØh ds laca/k esa lkjk C;kSjk nsrs gSaA cl
ml IysVQkWeZ ij tkdj ikBd iqLrd dk LVkWd ns[k ldrk gS
,oa viuh euilan iqLrd [kjhn ldrk gSA nqdku ij tkdj
iqLrd [kjhnus ls] bl rjg iqLrd [kjhnuk dgha vf/kd ljy
gSA ;gh ugha bZ&dkWelZ ij ikBd ds ikl fizaV iqLrd ds lkFk
fMftVy iqLrd [kjhnus dk fodYi Hkh gSA iqLrd dh fdaMy
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izk:i] vkWfM;ks cqd blh dk mnkgj.k gSaA bZ&dkWelZ dk gh
deky gS fd ge fganh vkSj {ks=h; Hkk’kk dh iqLrdksa dks ns’k ds
dksus&dksus rd igq¡pk ik jgs gSaA

bl loky dk tokc nsus ls igys gekjs fy, ;g tku
ysuk vko”;d gS fd D;k lpeqp gekjs ns”k esa vaxzsth iqLrdksa
dh fcØh lcls vfèkd gS\ vxj gk¡] rks fcØh ds eq[; {ks= dkSu
ls gSa\ gdhdr gS fd iqLrd [kjhnus okyksa esa vaxzsth ikBdksa dh
gh la[;k vf/kd gS] ;s oks miHkksDrk gSa tks vkfFkZd :i ls laiUu
gSa vkSj vius cPpksa dks vaxzsth gh i<+rk ns[kuk pkgrs gSaA ;gk¡
cPps Lo;a ugha r; djrs fd mUgsa D;k i<+uk gS] cfYd muds
vfHkHkkod bldk p;u djrs gSaA nwljh ckr ;g fd Hkk’kk fo”ks’k
esa fdrkcksa dh fcØh dk vkadM+k gj txg ,d tSlk ugha gSA ;g
ckr rks lp gS fd vaxzsth iqLrdsa iwjs ns’k eas i<+h vkSj le>h
tkrh gSa] ijarq mÙkj Hkkjr] eè; Hkkjr] ns”k ds if”peh fgLlksa esa
vaxzsth ds eqdkcys fganh esa iqLrdsa [kjhnus okys vf/kd gSaA gekjs
18 lkyksa ds vuqHko ls ge ;g dg ldrs gSa fd vkus okys le;
fuf”pr :i ls fganh iqLrdksa vkSj {ks=h; Hkk’kkvksa dh iqLrdksa dh
fcØh dk vkadM+k c<+sxkA ubZ f”k{kk uhfr esa f=Hkk’kk QkWewZyk
¼,u,ih] vuqPNsn 22-8½ bl pht dks vkSj vf/kd cy nsxkA
ge tkurs gSa fd fganh Hkkjr dh lcls vf/kd cksyh tkus okyh
Hkk’kk gSA ;g ns”k ds vfèkdka”k fgLlksa esa cksyh ;k le>h tkrh gS
ns”k ds 20-22 izfr”kr fgLls esa fdlh vU; ekr`Hkk’kk ds lkFk
fganh Hkh ekr`Hkk’kk dh gh rjg izpfyr gSA 6-16 izfr”kr fgLls esa
fganh f}Hkk’kh fLFkfr esa gS tcfd 2-60 izfr”kr fgLls esa fganh
rhljh Hkk’kk ds :I esa ekStwn gSA bl vkadM+s ds vk/kkj ij ubZ
f”k{kk uhfr f”k{kk ds {ks= esa fganh dh fLFkfr dks cgqr csgrj
cuk,xhA ns”k ds yxHkx 70 izfr”kr fgLls esa ge fganh dks
igyh] nwljh ;k rhljh Hkk’kk ds :Ik esa ik,axsA ,slk gksus ls fganh
ikBdksa ds vk¡dM+ksa esa o`f) gksuk LokHkkfod gSA
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Nkik gSA nwljk] ftu ys[kdksa dh nks ;k nks ls T~;knk fdrkcsa
gekjs ikl gSa] mUgsa ,d lax Nkik gS ftlls dh ys[kd dk uke
lkeus vk,] vkSj rhljh ckr ; sfd geu sfdrkcksa dh ifCyflVh
vkSj ekdZsfVax ij dkQh è;ku fn;k gSA lks'ky ehfM;k ij ge
le;&le; ij bu fdrkcksa dk çpkj djrs jgrs gSa&[k+kldj
tc fdlh iqLrd dk fo"k; çklafxd gks] ys[kd dk
tUefnu@t;arh gks] ;k mudh iq.;frfFk gksA

fganh fMLVªhC;wVlZt +esa ,d cgqr lhfer çfr'kr gh
fuylu esa MsVk QhM djrh gS] rks ,d rjg ls ;g fganh fdrkcksa
dk lgh ekinaM ugha gSA eSatgk¡ rd ns[krh&le>rh gw¡] ;g
fdrkc ds fo"k; vkSj ys[kd ij fuHkZj djrk gS fd dksbZ fdrkc
fdruh fcdrh gSA tSls] jkexqgk] nsonÙk iVuk;d]
xkSjxksikynkl] ln~xq# tSls fy[kd vc fganh esa Hkh mrus gh
tkus&ekus gS ftrus fd v¡xzst+h esaA ysfdu budk ;s Lfkku buds
ys[ku vkSj ftl foèkk esa ;s fy[krs gSa dh otg ls gSA fFkzyj dh
nqfu;k esa lqjsaæ eksgu ikBd vkt Hkh cM+s pko ls i<+s tkrs gSaA
fç;Eon] tksdh fgLVªh vkSj i‚fyfVDl ij fy[krs gSa] LoxÊ;
ujsaæ dksgyh] vkpk;Z prqj lsu tSls cM+s ys[kdksa dh fdrkcsa
yxkrkj fcdrh gSaA

geus iwjh fyLV dks è;ku ls ns[kk gS vkSj fQj ikBdksa
vkSj ekfdZV ds fglkc l sfdrkcksa dks jhfçaV fd;k gSA
lEikndh; –f"Vdks.k ls ns[ksa rks] rhu pht+sa dh gSa fgUn i‚dsV
cqDl dh fdrkcksa dks nksckjk çklafxd cukus ds fy,] ,d rks
fdrkcksa ds fglkc ls mUgsa u;s doj] u;s Q‚jeSV~l nsdj nksckjk

ge yksxksa dk ç;kl ;gh jgk gS fd ge fganh esa vPNh
ls vPNh fdrkcsa çdkf'kr djsaA geus fiNys dqN lkyks aesa
in~eJh ujsaæ dksgyh] dfo xksikynkl uhjt] lqjsaæ eksgu
ikBd] osnçdk'k 'kekZ] fç;aon tSls tkus&ekus ys[kdksa dks rks
çdkf'kr fd;k gh gS] lkFk gh u;s ys[kd tSls bjkVkd
¼yoMªx½] çHkkdj feJ ¼,d #dk gqvk QSlyk½] fi;w"k ikaMs
¼eukst cktis;h( dqN ikus dh ft+n½ vkSj ;ksx xq# èkhjt of'k"B
¼;ksx lathouh½ dks Hkh tksM+k gSA fQj vuqokn dh t+fj, jkepaæ
xqgk] nsonÙk iVuk;d vkSj foØe lEir tSls Hkkjrh; ys[kdksa
vkSj MSuczkmu] vkSj Mkfj;lQ+: tSls ys[kdksa dks Hkh çdkf'kr
dj jgs gSaA gekjh çdk'ku lwph dkQh foLr`r gS vkSj vkus okys
lkyksa esa Hkh ge fganh lkfgR; dks c<+kok nsus esa dksbZ dlj ugha
NksM+saxsA

ge isaxqbu fganh bafçaV esa fiNys nl lky ls Hkh T;knk
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leh{kk dh fy, v¡xzst+h v[k+ckjksa dh rqyuk es afganh lekpkj i=ks
aesa txg de gSA gkyk¡fd fganh esa lekpkj i= vaxzst+h ls dgha
T;knk gSa] buds ikBd Hkh T;knk gSaA rks ikBdksa rd fdlh
fdrkc ds ckjs esa tkudkjh nsuk FkksM+k eqf'dy gks tkrk gSA
blfy, fQj ge lks'ky ehfM;k dk bLrseky T;knk djrs gSaA

,d çdk'kd ds rkSj iSj ns[ksa rks gekjs ogh DokfyVh
dh ekinaM gSa tks gekjs bafXy'k ifCyf'kax ds gSaA gekjh ;g
dksf'k'k gS fd T;knk ls T;knk foèkkvksa esa cf<+;k <ax ls bu
fdrkcksa dk sçdkf'kr fd;k tk,A budh ifCyflVh ij Hkh è;ku
fn;k tk,A fdrkcksa vkSj ys[kdksa dh ckjs esa ppkZ gks] ,slk gekjk
ç;kl jgrk gSA

funs'kd] ok.kh izdk'ku

fganh lkfgR;d mRlorks nsrs gSa] tSls vkt rd gS] ;k
t;iqj fyVjspj QsfLVoy gSA ckdh vkSj QsfLVoYl {ks=h; gksrs
gSa tgk¡ fganh Hkk"kk de cksyh&i<+h tkrh gSA T;knkrj
QsfLVoYl ;k rks çkarh; Hkk"kk esa gksrs gSa ;k v¡xzst+h esaA blfy,
vkidks ,slk yxsxk fd fganh dks de c<+ko kfey jgk gSA
ikUMsfed dh otg ls Hkh mrus dk;ZØe ugha gks jgs gSa ftrus
gksrs FksA

vkèkkj etcwr gS] ysfdu fu'p; gh NksVk gSA fganh dk
ikBd euksjatu ds fy, de i<rk gS] vkSj ;s ekfdZV çkbl
d‚fU'k; lHkh gSA rks gekjk ç;kl ;g jgrk gS fd ikBd dks de
nke esa vPN hfdrkcsa miyCèk djk,¡A VªkUlys'kUl ds ekè;e ls
ge baVjus'kuy ys[kdksa dks ikBdksa rd ykrs gaSA dqN foèkk,¡
,slh gSa ftUgsa ikBd T;knk i<+rs gSa tSls jktuhfr] lsYQ&gsYi]
vkfnA rks buesa ge dkQh fdrkcsa fudkyrs gSaA dksf'k'k djrs gSa
fd T;knkrj ikBdksa dh :fp dh iqLrdsa fudkysa] lks'ky
ehfM;k ds t+fj, mu rd igq¡psaA
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vkius dgk fd ok.kh çdk'ku us çdk'ku m|ksx esa u;s
ekun.M LFkkfir fd;s gSaA blds fy, cgqr&cgqr vkHkkjA vius
dk;Z ds çfr leiZ.k j[krs gq, fnu&çfrfnu vPNh iqLrdsa
çdkf'kr djuk gh gekjk /;s; gSA ;g /;s; fiNyh rhu ihf<+;ksa
ls ,d çfrc)rk ds :i esa fojklr ds rkSj ij ge lHkh dks
vk'khokZn ds :i esa feyk gSA fgUnh çdk'ku m|ksx esa fiNys 75
o"kksaZ esa cgqr ls cnyko vk;s gSaA buesa d‚ihjkbV dh O;oLFkk]
iq L rdks a dh ekds Z f Va x ] lkt&lTtk] fo"k;&oLrq ]
ys[kd&çdk'kd lEcU/k vkSj lkFk gh iqLrdksa ds çpkj&çlkj
esa cgqr ls VªsaM vk;s vkSj x;sA bu lHkh ds lkFk] le; ds lkFk
rky&esy j[kuk ok.kh çdk'ku xzqi dh [kkfl;r gSA

tSlk dh eSaus vius fiNys mÙkj esa dgk fd jk"Vªh;
f'k{kk uhfr 2022 ds pyrs] igyh ik¡p d{kkvksa esa Hkkjrh;
Hkk"kkvksa dks 'kkfey djus ls ;qok ikBdksa ds chp viuh
ekr`&Hkk"kk ds çfr ldkjkRed cnyko vk;sxkA ;g blfy,
t:jh gS ] D;ksafd ;qok ikBd dgha&u&dgha vaxzsth ds ncko esa
vkdj viuh ekr`&Hkk"kk ls nwj gksrs tk jgsA oSKkfud vkSj
euksoSKkfud rtZ ij dgw¡ rks ekr`&Hkk"kk ls nwjh ds pyrs ;qok
Nk= vkRefo'okl fodkl esa ihNs jg x;s gSaA Hkkjr esa
dkS'kyfl) vkSj ckSf)d Nk=ksa dh dksbZ deh ugha gSa] ysfdu
vaxzsth ds cksy&ckys ds pyrs os viuh ckSf)drk vkSj dq'kyrk
dks iw.kZ :i esa u gh le> ikrs gSa] u gh ç;ksx esa yk ikrs gSaA tc
{ks=h; Hkk"kkvksa dks d{kk esa vknjiw.kZ txg feysxh rc gekjs ;qok
Nk= thou Hkj viuh ekr`&Hkk"kk ls tqM+s jgsaxsA /;ku nhft, fd
egkuxjksa es vkt Hkh ,sls dbZ Ldwy gSa] tks vaxzsth esa u cksyus
ij Nk=ksa dks nf.Mr djrs gSaA bu lHkh cnykoksa dh vkt lcls
T;knk vko';drk gSA

esjk [k;ky gSa fd vaxzsth dh iqLrdsa gekjs ns'k esa
t~;knk i<+h tk jgh gSa] ;g ,d Hkze gSA Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa esa
nSfud çdk'ku ç.kkyh vkSj mles fy[kus&i<+us] fopkj&foe'kZ
vkSj vkykspuk ds ftrus Hkh VªsaM gq, gSa] mudks /;ku esa j[krs
gq, ;g dguk lgh gh gksxk fd fgUnh çdk'kdksa dk vaxzsth
çdk'kdksa ls dksbZ eqdkcyk ugha gSaA fgUnh lkfgR; vius ikBdksa
ds lkFk ih<+h&nj&ih<+h dne& rky cuk;s gq, gSaA ;gk¡ bl
ckr ij /;ku nsuk cgqr t:jh gS fd ns'k dh vf/kdka'k turk
viuh ekr`&Hkk"kk esa lkspus&le>us esa ,oa vfHkO;ä dj ikus esa
[kqn dks fcydqy lgt ikrh gSA gk¡] ;g t:j gSa fd
oS'ohdj.k ds pyrs vaxzsth Hkk"kk dk cksy&ckyk c<+k gSA
ysfdu ge ;g Hkh tkurs gSa fd vc u;h f'k{kk uhfr ds rgr
fgUnh esa rduhdh fo"k;ksa ij iqLrdsa tYn gh miyC/k gksus okyh
gSa vkSj blds pyrs tks ,d cgqr cM+k xSi fn[krk gS fgUnh ,oa
vaxzsth ;k fQj ;w¡ dgs fd vaxzsth ,oa Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa dh nqfu;k
esa de gksus tk jgk gSA

eSa ;g fcydqy ekurh gw¡ fd] fgUnh Hkk"kk njvly
vius 'kkS"Bo esa tu&leqnk;] yksdo`Ùk vkSj ppkZ&ifjppkZ dh
Hkk"kk jgh gSA fgUnh ds vk/kqfud Lo:i dks ftls ge vkt
cksy&pky dh Hkk"kk vkSj ckSf)d foe'kZ ds fy, ç;ksx djrs gSa]
mldk tUe gh lkSUn;Z vkSj foæksg dh dks[k esa gqvk gSaA blfy,
fgUnh lkfgR; tu&ekul ds çfr #>ku ds lkFk&lkFk
ekuoh; ewY;ksa dks js[kkafdr djrk vk;k gSA ,d nkSj Fkk] tc
fgUnh lkfgR; ij xksf"B;k¡ o lkfgfR;d fopkj foe'kZ ij ppkZ,¡
lkef;d rkSj ij gqvk djrh FkhaA /khjs&/khjs bu dk;ZØeksa ,oa
vk;kstuksa us lkfgfR;d mRloksa dk :i ys fy;kA ;gk¡ /;ku
nhft, fd lkfgfR;d mRloksa us ;qokvksa dks cgqr utnhdh ls
lkfgR; ,oa ys[kdksa ls tksM+k gSA ;g Hkh ns[kk x;k gSa fd
egkuxjksa esa gks jgs bu lkfgfR;d mRloksa es fgUnh vkSj
Hkkjrh; Hkk"kk,¡ dgha&u&dgha misf{kr Hkh gksrh gSaA ,sls esa fgUnh
lkfgR; ls tqM+s lHkh yksx] pkgs os ys[kd gksa] çdk'kd gksa ;k
lEiknd] mu lHkh dks vius lkfgR; ds çfr xkSjo dh Hkkouk
dks js[kkafdr djuk pkfg, ,oa vius lkfgR; dk fo'o eap ij
çfrfuf/kRo djuk pkfg,A ;g Hkh t#jh gS fd] fMftVy ;qx esa
fgUnh lkfgR; mRloksa }kjk Hkh ys[kdksa dks vius ikBdksa rd
fdlh Hkh ek/;e ls tqM+us esa vklkuh gksA lks'ky ehfM;k]
cz‚MdkLV] v‚uykbu dk;ZØe] bu lHkh us ;g cnyko vklku
fd;k gSA ok.kh fMftVy eap us Hkh rhu lky igys ;g 'kq#vkr
dh Fkh vkSj vkt pkj fefy;u vkxsZfud Q‚yksolZ ds lkFk
fgUnh lkfgR; vkSj ys[kdksa dks ge tu&tu rd igq¡pk jgs gSaA

vkids ç'u ls çrhr gksrk gS fd vki vaxzsth çdk'ku
dks fo'o dk loZJs"B çdk'ku ç.kkyh ekurs gSaA ysfdu vkidh
tkudkjh ds fy, crkuk pkgrh gw¡ fd ;wjksih;u çdk'ku
ç.kkyh] ftlesa teZu] Ýsap] LohfM'k] iksfy'k] bVkfy;u bR;kfn]
v‚LVªsfy;u çdk'ku ç.kkyh] tkikuh çdk'ku ç.kkyh bR;kfn]
nqfu;k esa dbZ xq.kk t~;knk çHkkoh ,oa ns'kO;kih dk;Z dj dj
jgh gSaA bu Hkk"kkvksa esa çdkf'kr lkfgR; vly esa nqfu;k dk
e‚jy dEil cny jgk gSaA rks fgUnh çdk'kdksa dh rqyuk dsoy
vaxzsth çdk'kdksa ls u gksdj fo'o dh cM+h ls cM+h çdk'ku
ç.kkfy;ksa ls gksuh pkfg,A lkFk gh bl ckr dks Hkh /;ku esa j[kk
tk;s fd ge Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa dh çdk'ku ç.kkfy;ksa dks dHkh Hkh
vaxzsth çdk'ku ç.kkyh ls rqyuk ugha dj ldrs D;ksafd ;s vke
tu&ekul esa dbZ xq.kk t~;knk xgjs ls tqM+s gq, gSaA pkgs
Hkkjrh; LorU=rk laxzke gks ;k mlls igys ds lkekftd
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nksuksa ds fu.kZ; fd;s gSaA lkFk gh LokLF;] vk;qosZn] ;ksx]
vk/kqfud thou] mÙkj&vk/kqfud fo"kerk,¡] rduhd bR;kfn
ds lkFk dne rky cuk;s j[kk gSaA ;gk¡ fQj ls dguk t:jh
gksxk fd u;h f'k{kk uhfr ds rgr Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa ds fy, u;k
losjk gksus tk jgk gSA

lu 2005 ls 2010 ds chp gq, rduhdh cnykoksa us
fgUnh çdk'ku ç.kkyh dks ewy :i ls cny fn;k gSA ;g og
le; gS ftl ij t~;knkrj bfrgkldkjksa dk /;ku ugha tk jgk
gSaA ;gk¡ 2005 vkSj 2010 ds chp esa rduhdh ØkfUr us fgUnh
çdk'ku ç.kkyh dks u dsoy cnyk cfYd mldks cgqvk;keh Hkh
cuk;kA ;g og dky Fkk ] ftlesa lks'ky ehfM;k dk mn~Hko
gqvkA lkFk gh lkFk fçafVax çslksa esa u;s btkQs Hkh gq,A ge
v‚QlsV ls 3D] 4D fçafVax fMftVy fçafVax] ekl çksMD'ku ls
fçaV v‚u fMekaM dh rduhd vkSj lkFk gh lkFk u;s çdkj ds
dkxtksa dk ç;ksx&;s cnyko lq[kn gSaA fMftVyhdj.k ds lkFk
ok.kh çdk'ku dks fdlh çdkj dh pqukSrh eglwl ugha gqbZ]
D;ksafd gekjk eksVks gh ^lnk le; ds lkFk* jguk gSA vki dks
/;ku gksxk fd 2008 esa tc Qslcqd viuk igyk pj.k j[k jgk
Fkk ml le; fgUnh dk Q‚UV ;wfudksM bl IysVQ‚eZ ij
=qfVghu ugha fn[kkbZ nsrk FkkA ;gk¡ fgUnh Hkk"kk ds
Q‚UV&rduhdhdj.k dk mYys[k djuk t:jh gSa D;ksafd ;g
vkt Hkh flQZ fgUnh ugha vU; Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvks ds fy, Hkh
leL;k dk dkj.k gSaA Hkkjr ljdkj ls gekjk fuosnu gS fd os
l‚¶Vos;j tks fgUnh çdk'ku esa ç;ksx gksrs gSa] muds ,oa Hkkjrh;
Hkk"kkvksa ds Q‚UV ds chp lkeatL; vkSj lqyHk djus ds fy,
ftl vuqlU/kku dh t:jr gS] mlesa os çdk'ku m|ksx dk
lg;ksx djsaA ge yxHkx 10 o"kksaZ ls lHkh lkexzh bZ&cqd]
v‚fM;ks&cqd vkSj çpkj&çlkj ds lHkh fMftVy ek/;eksa ij
ç[kjrk ls miyC/k djkrs vk jgs gSaA ikBdksa ,oa ys[kdksa ds chp
dk lsrq yxHkx fMftVy ek/;e ls gks ldrk gS] ;g geus
lkFkZd fd;k vkSj gesa [kq'kh gSa fd 2009 ls ge lks'ky fefM;k
ij vkxsZfud :i ls vius ikBdksa ds lkFk tqM+s gSaA
fnu&çfrfnu ;qok ih<+h dks vius lkFk tksM+ jgs gSa] rkfd fgUnh
ds çfr mudk vkd"kZ.k cuk jgs vkSj ys[kdksa dks vkSj utnhd ls
tku ldsA

;|fi uhylu cqdLdSu MkVk ,d vPNh igy gSA
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fgUnh lkfgR; ds ekeys esa uhylu cqdLdSu ds vkadM+s cgqr
mi;ksxh ugha tku iM+rsA muds vkadM+s ,df=r djus ds dsaæ esa
eq[; :i ls os dkmaVj gSa] tks vf/kdka'k :i ls fgUnh ikBdksa
}kjk p;fur iqLrdksa ds i<+us ,oa [kjhnus ds dsaæ ugha gSaA fgUnh
dk ikBd ;wfuoflZVh cqd 'k‚Il] iqLrd foØsrkvksa] jsyos
LVs'ku] cl LVSaM vkSj dqN o"kksaZ ls cM+s e‚y ;k cM+s cqd LVkslZ
ij tkrs gSaA ysfdu vf/kdka'k ikBd fo'o fo'ofo|ky; fLFkr
iqLrd dsaæ ;k mijksä dsUæksa ls viuh iqLrdsa çkIr djrs gSaA
;gk¡ ;g tkuuk t:jh gSa fd uhylu dh MsVk dysD'ku ç.kkyh
bu dsUæksa ij dsfUær ugha gksrh blfy, fMftVy ek/;e ls gks
jgh iqLrd fcØh ;k dqN cM+s iqLrd dsUæksa ls tks vkadM+s bUgsa
çkIr gksrs gSa og mlh dks vk/kkj cukdj viuh fjiksVZ cukrs gSaA
bl fjiksVZ ls vf/kdka'k fgUnh ikBd xk;c gSaA

eq>s vkidks crkrs gq, [kq'kh gks jgh gS fd fiNys ikap
o"kksaZ esa ;qok ikBdksa dk fgUnh ds çfr #>ku 12 ls 15 çfr'kr
c<+k gSA ;s vkadM+s ok.kh çdk'ku }kjk fiNys iqLrd esys esa
,df=r vkadM+ksa ij vk/kkfjr gSaA lks'ky ehfM;k ds tfj;s ge
vius ;qok lkfFk;ksa ds lkFk tqM+rs gSa ,oa mu rd iqLrdsa igq¡pkrs
gSaA blh ds ckcr mudk QhMcSd Hkh gesa feyrk gSaA gesa 10 o"kksaZ
igys tks ladV eglwl gksrk Fkk] ftlesa fgUnh dk ;qok ikBdksa
rd igq¡pus dk #>ku dqN ladV esa tku iM+rk Fkk] vkt ml
ifjfLFkfr esa fgUnh ,oa fgUnh ds ;qok ikBd ugha gSaA cgqr xoZ
ds lkFk dguk gS fd eSa Hkh ,d ikBd gw¡ vkSj eghus esa dbZ
iqLrdsa [kjhn dj i<+rh gw¡A eq>s iwjk ;dhu gSa fd esjs gh tSls
mRlkgh ikBd gekjs chp ekStwn gSa vkSj os fgUnh lkfgR; vkSj
Hkk"kk ds çfr mRlkfgr] lefiZr vkSj lgt Hkh gSaA
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EXCLUSIVE COVERAGE
India Book Market Report

2022

The India Book Market Report 2022 aims to build an understanding of the book market and its contribution to the Indian
Economy, where the Indian Publishing Industry has been a signiﬁcant contributor to the global economy. The Indian
publishing industry is the 2nd largest in English Book Publishing today and the 6th largest in Print Publishing. India takes
pride in having an enormous book market size of $10 billion+.
The 2nd edition of this report has a mission to provide ground-breaking current data & statistics and a substantial prediction
of the future of the Indian Book Market.
Below are some of the modules of the report :
Key Facts of the Indian Book Market
Market Size of the Indian Book Market
Economic Contribution to the Indian Economy
Challenges and Opportunities in the Publishing Industry.
Therefore, it would be essential and of great interest to understand the dynamics the publishing industry has witnessed
since its inception. We believe that individuals, institutions, and organizations connected with Indian Book Market and
Publishing Sector (professionally and aspirationally) will surely beneﬁt after consuming this report.
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Why one should buy the report?
This report is a bounteous resource for the government, Global companies interested in
investing in the Indian Book Market, and the stakeholders of the Publishing industry.
The publishing industry is just a few billion dollar industry, so it doesn't get much attention
from the government nowadays, especially when new Unicorns are being created every
month.
The Federation of Indian Publishers decided to develop a document that spells out the
economic contribution of publishing activities to the GDP. And this inspired us to enlist the
services of a world-renowned credible agency like Nielsen to study the industry from this
perspective.
The Indian Reprographic Rights Organization is delighted to introduce you to the 2nd
edition of 'India Book Market Report,' launched in August 2022. The report is being
developed and curated to provide a glass view of the 'economic contribution' made by the
publishing and the literary industry. The research for the report includes primary and
secondary data across the global publishing domain spectrum, and it has the experience
and expertise of government oﬃcials, corporate sectors, and thought leaders.
We are thrilled about its upcoming launch and the advantages it would rightly oﬀer to
everyone connected with the Indian Book Market. Some of the beneﬁts to IRRO and its
stakeholders are mentioned below :
The report will back the development and growth of FIP.
It will be highly beneﬁcial to each stakeholder in the publishing and the literary
industry.
It will help us to sign bilateral agreements with our counterparts based abroad,
resulting in increased royalty for our members.

Conversation with

Pranav Gupta
Project Leader - India Book Market Report & Joint-Secretary
Federation of Indian Publishers
Frontlist: FIP has collaborated with Nielsen BookScan
Data to launch Indian Book Market Report 2022. How
will this report be a boon to the publishing industry,
and why is this very signiﬁcant to us?

by the industry itself. It also covers the policy support that
the industry requires from the Indian government, such as
support for GST, custom imports, or any copyright
concerns. Owing to the evolving Publishing Industry, we
needed reliable data to showcase what we can expect
regarding market size and growth in the future.

Pranav: FIP’s role remains crucial as we are the
representatives of the Indian Publishing Industry and,
therefore, act for the large set of publishing companies in
the country. Recognition by the International Publishers
Association adds a feather to our hat; thus, associating with
FIP was imperative for Nielsen BookScan Data. This
collaboration is certainly a boon for both parties. In the
future, more studies will be essential where we can have
Nielsen BookData as a chief associate for the Federation of
Indian Publishers.

Frontlist: How important is the publishing industry in
the education sphere?

Indian Book Market Report 2022 should not be seen as
theoretical but rather a more practical one, where we have
underlined the various issues and challenges experienced

Pranav: A thriving educational publishing business is a
critical component of a robust, knowledge-driven society in
any modern democracy of the contemporary world.

Frontlist: How has the Indian publishing industry
changed from 2015 to date?
Pranav: I would say “wait and watch” the situation because
once we release the report, then this data will emerge in the
presentations by Nielsen BookData.
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The reason is that wherever you look, publishers have
been entrusted with the crucial responsibility of creating the
resources that teachers need to conduct high-quality
instructions in any academic setup. Furthermore, the
quality of the material produced helps us boost learning
integrity in the school environment.
Curriculum reform requires well-crafted, up-to-date
resources created by content producers with longstanding
experience and exposure to curriculum planning and
robust teaching and learning dialogues. Academic
publishing houses in India have worked hard to make these
resources available and ensure they are of the highest
quality for decades.
Frontlist: Have you included the statistics from the
COVID-19 period in the report?
Pranav: We have included market sizing, data modeling,
the post-COVID recovery years, and the projection. We will
primarily list down the COVID eﬀect and the growth rate
once we fully recover from the covid impact. Hence, these
details will be a part of the report.
Frontlist: In your opinion, has the self-publishing
industry become a threat to well-established
publishers due to its exponential growth in recent
years?
Pranav: Well, I believe self-publishing doesn't threaten
well-established publishers. The scope of self-publishing is
narrow and operates within limited genres. Today anyone
can publish their books free of charge, and it has opened
doors to small writers with a meager budget; still, Vanity
Publishers has its presence in the market that no one can
overpower.
Every book can't be self-published. Book publishing sifts
through a rigorous process as an author shares the raw
script, and a publisher gives a ﬁnal touch with branding. I
stand in solidarity with self-publisher as our society is
evolving, and so are people.
If someone wants to break into the publishing industry, selfpublishing is an apt choice.
Frontlist : If we reckon the international markets, where
does the Indian publishing industry stand across the
globe?
Pranav: The 2020 data includes only print, excluding any
other format, because the report is primarily based on the
print book market, and I understand that "digital" is creating
momentum, and it's essential, but not in this report. I
believe the physical facts and ﬁgures, but it's a print book.
Speciﬁcally, we have collated data regarding the Market
Size. Therefore, we have only done print books to compare
the global market. If we ever receive any data, we will
certainly include it in the future. Right now, Indian Book
Publishing is the 5th largest market worldwide and the 2nd
largest for English book publishing.
Frontlist: On August 15th, the Prime Minister added a
new line to the slogan "Jai Anusandhan (Innovation)."
How will the publishing industry be able to support
this?
Pranav: If you look at innovation, the publishing world also
represents innovation. The number of books accessible to
readers, whether informative or entertaining, is an
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enjoyable product in terms of content. The content is being
used innovatively in books, OTT platforms, or for many
other reasons.
Our industry is sheerly associated with a thought process
of innovation, and I believe there is no industry doing it the
way we provide content-driven products to society.
Therefore, we as an industry align with this splendid
thought shared by our Hon'ble Prime Minister and fully
support it.
Frontlist: What can we foresee regarding market
expansion, the number of books published, and
revenue generation in the next ﬁve years?
Pranav: We will have to wait for the forecast because the
numbers are still underway and will be decided soon. Then
we can certainly answer this. However, the Indian
publishing industry is currently ranked as the ﬁfth largest
worldwide and the second largest in English language
books.
I am thrilled to share that the industry is worth Rs. 73,900
crores, or USD 9.5 billion, and is burgeoning. We expect to
cross Rs. 1,00,000 crores by 2024/25. This success story
follows that more than 24,000 publishers brought out
1,46,000 books in 2021 in English and various Indian
languages. Hence in the next ﬁve or even ten years, we
foresee exponential growth in the Indian Publishing
Industry.
Frontlist: What would be the price of the report for
consumers? Are there any early-bird offers as well?
Pranav: The price of the report is Rs. 33,000/- for the FIP
members, Rs. 50,000/- for the publishers (Non-FIP
members), and Rs. 75,000/- for others.
Frontlist: How can the developing Indian Economy
bring change in the Publishing world in retrospect of
the past 75 years? Shall we hope to see Indian
publishers rank in the top 25 list in the next 25 Years?
Pranav: If it does not happen by the time we reach 100
years of our industry, we should collectively zip ourselves.
Because then, it will be not only our fault but the fault of the
whole nation and the industry. There was a time when you
could not imagine Indian manufacturers being in the top 10
in motorcycles and cars, but now they are. Similarly, Indian
banks could not imagine being in the top 20. But now they
are there since our economy is accelerating rapidly. Indian
banks like HDFC Bank, ICICI Bank, and State Bank of India
have done an outstanding job. Still, it is challenging for a
publisher from Nepal, Pakistan, or Bangladesh to be in the
top 10 because their primary market size is scanty.
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Publishing Talks and Tales
Dreamland New Book Release for Kids
Dreamland Publications, India's leading Children's Publisher, obtained the rights to Warner Bros. and Mattel
characters as they have a massive demand in the Indian market.
The primary objective behind this collaboration was to present the Warner Bros. and Mattel characters with a novel
essence. They have published 33 titles in this ﬁrst phase, including copy colouring and activity books. Through this
international collaboration, they continue to be every children's favourite with this new launch.

Interview with Dreamland Publications’ Directors
Aman Chawla, the Director, joined Dreamland
Publications in 2003 after graduating from Delhi University.
He is an intelligent, solution-focused person with sales,
marketing, and operations capabilities and is looking after
the export section of the company.
His sophisticated communication skills, right strategies to
market the business, and utmost dedication to work have
taken Dreamland Publications to the next level.
His focus has successfully led to the expansion of
Dreamland Publications globally to export books to over 70
countries and in more than 25 foreign languages.
To broaden Dreamland's horizons, he regularly
participates in and visits various international and domestic
fairs that help him continue understanding multiple aspects
of the publishing world.
Anuj Chawla, With Delhi University, Symbiosis, and
Harvard as his Alma Mater, Anuj Chawla joined Dreamland
Publications in 2008. He is heading production along with
international sales.
As Director, he is committed to the mission of the ﬂawless
production of books. His innovative ideas and research
work help him develop new products that elevate the
company's growth.
His understanding of the ethics of the publishing profession
and dedication towards his responsibility to provide books
of excellent quality, both content and designing-wise, have
resulted. Hence, Dreamland Publications has been
conferred many awards and honours like the Best Children
Book Publishing Award, Excellence in Publishing Award,
and many more by the Federation of Indian Publishers and
Federation of Educational Publishers in India.
With these awards, he has become more devoted to
bringing prosperity to the education system. His regular
visits and participation in various international and
domestic book fairs help him shape his research to develop
more innovative products for children.

Frontlist : Could you please share some details about
the books? How do you use Warner Bros and Mattel's
characters to design the books?
Aman and Anuj : As we have expertise in content creation
for the children's books segment, we have used the
designs from Warner and Mattel to create beautiful books.
Frontlist : How was your experience throughout the
collaboration with Warner Bros and Mattel?
Aman and Anuj : The experience throughout designing
the books was unique. The team enjoyed creating the
activity books with Warner Bros and Mattel characters.
Frontlist : How's this collaboration enabling kids
between the ages of 4 and 10 to explore their
creativity?
Aman and Anuj : These books include mazes, puzzles,
word search, ﬁnd diﬀerences, dot to dot, sticker activity,
colouring, mazes, puzzles, word search, drawing, etc., to
educate and entertain kids along the way as their abilities
improve through practice. These books are designed for
little ones and help them improve their hand-eye
coordination while learning through play.
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Frontlist : What feedback is Dreamland Publications receiving from the consumers, speciﬁcally via this new
alliance?
Aman and Anuj : The response from parents is amazing. The books are selling like hotcakes.
Frontlist : Why do we need to promote such books to children? How will such books help to augment the joy of
reading in children?
Aman and Anuj : Activity books for children are a way to encourage hand-eye coordination and learn through play, and
that keeps children entertained for hours.
Frontlist : What is the unique selling proposition of this collaboration? Why do you believe these books will be a
boon to all children who are hesitant to venture outside owing to the rising cases of the Pandemic?
Aman and Anuj : Our idea is to make books interesting enough for children to solve them and entertain themselves when
they are getting bored in their homes.
Frontlist : Nowadays, children are subsumed by the digital world. How will these books encourage children to use
digital gadgets signiﬁcantly less since they jeopardise their health?
Aman and Anuj : The books include interesting activities like mazes, puzzles, crosswords, search the word, colouring,
drawing, and sticker activities that keep children of all ages engaged for hours. And since the books have children’s
favourite characters, it will make children forget the digital gadgets they are used to.
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So Launch : Bringing India to Indians (and the World) : New series of
Illustrated books by Shiv Kunal Verma at Pondicherry Literature Festival
One Heritage Media broke down the seminal ground as it
produced three dazzling books that showcase parts of the
Indian subcontinent. These books are part of a signiﬁcant
ground-breaking initiative to raise the bar and majorly
impact the Indian educational system through another
series of slightly smaller-sized illustrated books that are a
part of the developing ‘Value Education Program.’
The three large format books authored by the versatile
ﬁlmmaker, photographer, and writer, Shiv Kunal Verma,
brought to the fore decades of his dedicated work across
various platforms. With layouts designed to enhance the
quality by printing in six metallic colours, the three books —
Beyond Kanchendzonga: India’s Aerial Northeast (gold);
Beyond the Rainshadow: Zanskar, Ladakh, and Nubra
(copper); and Beyond Dakshinapatha: Tamil Nadu &
Puducherry (copper) are the ﬂagship publications that the
BluOne group was positioning to generate funds for its
leading Value Education Program that, according to
Anirudh Chakravarthy, ‘...is being designed to enhance the
quality of education by bringing to our children, across the
cross-section of society, world-class material that hopefully
would open up their horizons beyond the classrooms.’
These gold-standard books had their soft launch at the
Pondicherry Literature Festival, held on August 5/6 and 7.
Shiv Kunal Verma, who was expected to reach the city by
evening, when contacted on the telephone in Kullu, where
he resides, said he was delighted to have been returning to
Puducherry, also featured in one of the three books. Having
done his Undergraduate studies at the Madras Christian
College, he recalled traveling to the city by clinging onto
ropes on top of trucks in the early 1980s. ‘Pondicherry was
like a magnet,’ he recalled, ‘if we got an extended weekend,
we would take oﬀ, and we just loved the place.’
Even the blurb, 'Bringing India to Indians', the driving
emotive slogan behind this ambitious project, was the
brainchild of Krishna Kumar Candeth, who was Shiv
Kunal's teacher at the Doon School, while they were sat
drinking a beer in the French Quarter four years ago.
'Things had a way of coming around again and again. I was
delighted to have been heading for the PLF and thrilled to
have the soft launch of the three pilot books here.'
Incidentally, Mr Candeth's book, considered a classic, All
Street Dogs Go to Heaven, was published by One Heritage
Media's sister concern, BluOne Ink.
The smaller-sized Value Education series would provide an
insight into not just diverse Indian terrain and the
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challenges and beauty of these regions. Some of the titles
in the category include Eastern Palette, Uncharted Waters,
Children of the Dawn, and Eternal Tamilakam, to name a
few. These artistic works showcase the serenity, history,
and magniﬁcence of the various parts of India and its
people. Four of the twelve books covered the entire wildlife
of the subcontinent, the fourth volume of the quartet being
devoted to the continental shelves and the island chains on
both the eastern and western seaboards.
Speaking on the advent of the new book formats, Shiv
Kunal Verma said, "These books would help facilitate the
Value Education program and aspire to bring India to
Indians. We believed our small and large format books
would not be restricted to just the student body but would
extend and permeate through their families. These books
would help us deep root our cause of bringing India to
Indians and eventually India to the rest of the world."

About the

Shiv Kunal Verma
is an author who has closely experienced war situations and life in the remotest
parts of the country. Several books, including Ocean to Sky: India from the Air,
The Long Road to Siachen, The Northeast Trilogy, The Assam Riﬂes, 1962: The
War That Wasn’t, and 1965: A Western Sunrise, are a compilation of his
thoughts and work. One of his many interests is to develop a Value Education
Program that entails books on diverse subjects, including wildlife, military,
history, and anthropology.
Kunal graduated from The Doon School, Dehradun, and Madras Christian
College. In the mid-1980s, he worked as a journalist with India Today and the
Associated Press. From 1980- the 90s, under the banner of KaleidoIndia, he
shot and directed numerous ﬁlms mainly for the Armed Forces, including ﬁlming
the Kargil War as a cameraman. For the last six years, he has been at the helm
of the seminal Military History Seminar conducted by the Welham Boys’ School,
Dehradun. Shiv has made his name in the world of art writing and illustrative
depiction of emotions and history with such a strong legacy and background in
history and art. The readers enjoy his works at the various literature festivals,
including the PLF.

Book Launch: “Seven Immortals” Immortality :
Boon or Curse by Shalini Modi, organised by Oxford Bookstores
On 5 August 2022, in association with Invincible
Publishers, Oxford Bookstores presented the "Seven
Immortals" launch by Shalini Modi at The Park, New Delhi.
The book launch was followed by an interesting panel
discussion between the Author of the book, Shalini Modi,
and the eminent Artist, Raghu Vyas, who has extensively
painted characters from our epics, and the renowned
Photographer Samar Singh Jodha. Well-known Art Critic
and Editor Monica Arora moderated the session.
The discussion centered on the theme "How relevant is
immortality in the 21st century?" which highlighted the
growing interest in Indian mythology in India and
worldwide. The author narrated the lives of the seven
immortals in Hindu mythology from the Puranas,
Ramayana, and Mahabharata and spoke about their

immortality, the positives and the negatives that come with
it, the uniqueness of each character, and most importantly,
the life lesson that people could learn from each of them.
At the book launch session, eminent Artist Raghu Vyas
said, "Seven Immortals by Shalini Modi reﬂects in-depth
research on Hindu mythological epics like Ramayana and
Mahabharata. Shalini splendidly portrays the literary
accounts of how the great ﬁgures of the epics exist even
today, in the form of their divine patronage of art and
culture. Numerous painters in India, including Raja Ravi
Varma and myself, have painted artworks centrally themed
around these epics' narratives. This in itself is very
indicative of how art forms are immortal."
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About the

Shalini Modi
is an author interested in old Indian scriptures, Vedas, Upanishads, Puranas,
and Epics, as she feels they have a lot to oﬀer. She believes that those stories
and philosophies are relevant to our lives even today, and a parallel can be
drawn to any situation in our lives. She is an astrologer and runs an NGO called
Pragati Kendra, which supports underprivileged children in their education and
encourages women to become economically independent. Her engaging style,
unconventional approach, and eﬀort to ﬁnd symbolism in our old texts make the
read interesting.

Book Launch: 'Pioneers of Modern India' Eight-title monograph series, organised by Niyogi Books
Niyogi Books takes pride in announcing its ﬁrst-ever
endeavour in releasing a series of monographs on
Stalwarts who trod the world of Science, Art, Culture,
Spirituality, and Politics and, in their own way, were
instrumental in their contributions to society at large, in
shaping Modern India.
The titles were launched in the presence of authors VR
Devika, Anuradha Ghosh, Amiya P Sen, Ashoke
Mukhopadhyay, EP Unny, HS Shivaprakash, Usham Rojio,
Som Kamei, and the Editorial Director of Niyogi Books
Nirmal Kanti Bhattacharjee, who also coordinated the
event.
Professor Nirmal Kanti Bhattacharjee opened the
proceedings by thanking all present. He said that these
monographs were conceptualised to be inspiring reads for
the young generations of readers. He also stated that the
goal with these books was to make them highly wellresearched yet accessible to the average readers.
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Muthulakshmi Reddy : A Trailblazer in Surgery
and Women’s Rights by VR Devika.
This is the story of a pioneer path-creator for women. She
was the ﬁrst girl student in Maharaja’s School for Boys in
Pudukkottai, the ﬁrst Indian woman surgeon from Madras
Medical College, the ﬁrst Indian member of the Women’s
Indian Association, the ﬁrst woman member of the
legislature of Madras Presidency, the ﬁrst woman Deputy
Speaker and the ﬁrst Alderwoman. In this book, the author
describes the indomitable spirit of a woman who
campaigned to get rid of the practice of wet nurses, fought
for girls’ education, widow remarriage, equal property rights
for women, education reforms, and rural healthcare for
women. She took up the case of getting the practice of
dedicating young girls as Devadasis abolished. This
monograph describes how Dr Reddy established Avvai
Home for poor and needy girls, from where thousands have
graduated and found their feet.

Sarada Devi : Holiness, Charisma and Iconic
Motherhood by Amiya P Sen
This book monograph presents how Sarada Devi while
remaining well within the conﬁnes of patriarchal society and
despite severe economic and physical hardships, played
the roles of the caregiver in her family and a spiritual guide
for her followers with equal perseverance.
This book is about understanding religious charisma
associated with an unschooled but dynamic woman who
had immense courage, common sense, and conviction,
deftly combining the roles of a social counsellor, a spiritual
preceptor, and a popular cultic leader. Sarada Devi has
been the inspiration behind the Sarada Math and Mission
that uniquely combines the world of feminine spirituality
and active social work for Indian women. This work is a
study of the social and historical processes that made this
possible.

Charu Majumdar : The Dreamer Rebel by Ashoke
Mukhopadhyay
The third book in this series is the ﬁrst-ever monograph on
Charu Majumdar in English. A concise biography that
traces the life of Charu Majumdar as he incited a burning
ﬁre of revolution into his young mind that reshaped the
political journey of Modern India. It also unearths the birth of
Naxalism in Bengal and traces its journey through diﬀerent
parts of India. A well-researched book on the legendary
rebel of the 1970s, who, besides calling for an armed
revolution, taught many to dream.

RK Laxman : Back with a Punch by EP Unny
The fourth book is again a concise monograph on the life of
RK Laxman as he caricatured the personalities and events
that made Modern India. It analyses the inﬂuences that led
Laxman to become a much-loved cartoonist, such as the
impact of the city of Mumbai on his life and work, and also
explores the reasons for the enduring popularity of
Laxman's work, including his most famous creation—the
Common Man.
In Unny's succinct style, this monograph provides a
concise account of Laxman's journey as his pen captured
Modern Indian History for readers worldwide.

Jamini Roy : A Painter Who Revisited the Roots
by Anuradha Ghosh
A concise biography that traces the life of Jamini Roy, the
person, and the journey of Jamini Roy, the artist. Tracing
the rural, anonymous sources of Bengal folk art and its
journey towards a global platform through Jamini Roy also
shows how the rural folk moulded Roy’s artistic outlook.
The humble man who began his early meditation in the
narrow, serpentine lanes of the North Calcutta
neighbourhood became a silent revolutionary. Inspired by
the folk traditions of Bengal, he created a unique artistic
vision. Such was the euphoric trajectory of Jamini Roy, the
ﬁrst native genius to have connected rural art to the global.

Rani Gaidinliu : Legendary Freedom Fighter from
the North East by Som Kamei
Rani Gaidinliu was a well-known freedom ﬁghter,
remembered fondly by the people and given recognition
and honour by the Government of India. Her struggles and
legendary exploits against the mighty British Empire in
North East India are well documented. Her contribution to
the freedom struggle is being taught as part of the History
syllabus in schools and colleges in India.
This monograph is an insightful analysis of Rani’s growth
and journey as a Naga spiritual leader who fought to
preserve her indigenous tribal way of life by reforming the
ancient Zeliangrong religion.

Heisman Sabitri : The Way of the Thamoi by H S
Shivaprakash and Usham Rojio
The book oﬀers a genuine insight into the world of Manipuri
theatre, particularly that of Heisnam Sabitri and Heisnam
Kanhailal, the founders of Kalakshetra Manipur. An
invaluable addition to theatre and performance studies, it
delineates the ﬁrst-hand perspective of Heisnam Sabitri
and her husband, Heisnam Kanhailal—two great
legendary innovators of 20th-century Indian theatre. It
views the diﬀerent aspects of theatre in the light of
‘thamoi’—a Meitei-speciﬁc concept.

Homi J Bhabha : A Renaissance Man among
Scientists by Biman Nath
The only monograph that sheds light on H J Bhabha’s rich
scientiﬁc legacy and vision for India shows Bhabha’s
foresight in setting up high-quality research facilities for
nuclear energy in our country, such as TIFR and BARC,
and brings to light Bhabha’s passionate interest in art,
architecture, drawing, painting, and classical music, which
made him a true renaissance man!
Comprehensive and reﬂective, this monograph
encapsulates Bhabha’s vision for India and sheds light on
his rich legacy. His legendary leadership in organizing
scientiﬁc research in India and his drive and passion
continue to inspire generations of students in India.

Told in a simple and engaging mode, the book explores the
multiple facets of a man for whom art was both a livelihood
and a meditative journey and followed his life of disciplined
simplicity along with his quirks and idiosyncrasies.
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Book Release : ‘ e Guru - Guru Nanak’s Saakhis’,
by Author Rajni Sekhri Sibal, organised by Story Mirror
Nobel Peace Laureate Kailash Satyarthi, in his empathic
message on the unveiling of the book, The Guru: Guru
Nanak's Saakhis, said, "Compassion is the central theme
of Guru Nanak Dev's teachings. His world view is rational,
liberal, and humane." "He was a ﬁrm advocate of equality
and was of the view that: he who regards all as equals is
truly religious," said Kailash Satyarthi. Retired civil servant
Rajni Sekhri Sibal authors the new book.
Kailash Satyarthi could not join in on the book's unveiling
owing to the rising Covid cases in New Delhi. But in his
sagacious message, he underlines the deep, spiritual, and
wonderful thoughts of Guru Nanak Dev expressed in the
book.
Kailash Satyarthi further said in his message that short
stories about Guru Nanak Dev provide an insight into the
life and teachings of a wise, rational, and compassionate
spiritual leader who walked this earth ﬁve centuries ago.
The truth in Nobel Laureate's profound message on Guru
Nanak is relevant today as Kailash Satyarthi believes Guru
Nanak's teachings were radical and highly relevant in the
stratiﬁed society of his times. Kailash Satyarthi describes
the present day as "A World at War with Itself.
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According to Kailash Satyarthi, the stories expressing Guru
Nanak Dev's teachings are fascinating and inspirational
and store a wealth of knowledge that is conveyed to the
reader subtly and appealingly.
The Nobel Laureate ﬁnds the anecdotes to be deeply
engaging and poetic in capturing the essence of the time
during Guru Nanak Dev.
According to the author, the stories that she heard in her
childhood from her grandmother were inspiring and
compelled her to write them in simpliﬁed language to widen
the outreach of the spiritual wisdom and teachings of Guru
Nanak. "I have been a huge admirer of his (Guru Nanak
Dev) wisdom and teachings and always tried to walk on his
path," said the author.
The book was unveiled on August 6 at India International
Centre in the presence of Justice S S Saron, ex-Punjab and
Haryana High Court, and Chairman Gurudwara Election
Commission, Gurjit Singh, former Ambassador to
Germany, and Manjeev Puri, former Ambassador to
European Union.
The book has been published by Mumbai-based
StoryMirror, India's largest literature platform connecting
readers and writers with 11 million readers, 800,000+
stories and poems, and 100,000+ writers who have written
650 million+ words in 10 languages. StoryMirror has
emerged as the most reliable, innovative, and ﬂexible
publishing platform for writers looking to publish their books
and reach millions of readers. So far, StoryMirror has
published 700+ physical books and 3000+ ebooks across
various genres and languages, out of which 26+ books
have been bestsellers.

PubliCon 2022 and Publishing Awards, organised by
the Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce & Industry (FICCI)
This edition of "PubliCon" was organized by FICCI on
August 5, 2022, in New Delhi. The programme witnessed a
congregation of publishers, printers, distributors, content
creators, librarians, authors, storytellers, digital marketers,
IP attorneys, and other stakeholders in the publishing
sector.
During the programme, FICCI Publishing Awards were
conferred. The FICCI Publishing Awards were instituted in
2017 to reward the talent, initiative, entrepreneurial zeal,
and untiring eﬀorts of publishers and authors. This year
FICCI Publishing Awards has recognised and facilitated
the best books in Business, Translation, Designing,
Children’s literature, etc.
Frontlist Media was one of the Media Partners at this event.
On 5th August 2022, Mr Temjen Imna Along, Minister of
Higher Education and Tribal Aﬀairs, Govt of Nagaland, said
that the publishing industry plays an important role in
moving India into a successful nation. "There is a need to
create more awareness on the importance of reading
books. As the nation moves towards the 21st century, we
need to assimilate all of these so that the citizens can derive
the beneﬁt of books and the narratives set to be at the
forefront of nation building," he added.
Addressing the 'FICCI PubliCon 2022 and Publishing
Awards', Mr Along emphasized that publishing houses
have a signiﬁcant role in India's growth journey. "The New
Education Policy (NEP) also highlights the importance of
writers and publishing houses. Today, people prefer a
digital reading format to a physical book," he stated.
Emphasizing the need to set up a library in every district
and village of India, Mr Along said, "It is equally important to
raise the awareness level towards reading books apart
from setting up the library. In today's time, digitalization is
playing a crucial role, and we need to create a balance
between digitalization and physical books," he added.
He also stressed the need for developing more content by
writers and publishing houses, especially for the students,
apart from focusing on other books.

Prof. Govind Prasad Sharma, Chairman, NBT India,
Ministry of Education, Govt of India, said that books play
an important role in taking any nation and humanity
forward. "The invention of printing started the book culture
and a culture of reading. Books are the source of enhancing
the scope of knowledge to a large extent. We need to
increase the awareness of book culture. Books are called
as a friend, philosopher, and guide for anyone," he added.
Prof Sharma further stated that there is a need to ensure
that we can write books in diﬀerent languages. "Translation
is one area which needs to be given more importance in
today's time—the New Education Policy also emphasizes
the role of translation. By translating into diﬀerent
languages, the message can be spread to a larger
audience in society. We must focus on increasing our
eﬀorts in this direction," he emphasized.
Mr Yuvraj Malik, Director, NBT India, Ministry of
Education, Govt of India, said that publishers should
position themselves as the knowledge partners of the
society.
Mr Neeraj Jain, Chair, FICCI Publishing Committee,
and MD, Scholastic India, said that there is immense
scope for the printing and publishing industry if the issues
related to paper availability as raw material and prices are
resolved. "This will also ensure global printing business
come to India," he added. He also asserted starting a
library in every village or district of India. Mr Jain also
appealed to launching a new campaign, 'Let's Read,' to
encourage more book reading in line with FICCI's
campaign on 'Roz Ek Nai Kahani.’
Mr Ananth Padmanabhan, Co-Chair, FICCI Publishing
Committee and CEO, HarperCollins India, said that a
book is not just a printed book but a feeling associated with
it. All our publishers must think beyond print and diversify in
digital. "There is a clear need to diversify in what we do to
publish in various formats across languages and ensure
that we take advantage of technology to introduce more
books in the market," he added.
Ms Monica Malhotra Kandhari, Co-Chair, FICCI
Publishing Committee and MD, MBD Group, delivered
the vote of thanks.
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FICCI Publishing Awards were announced during the event

Awards List
Publisher

Book

Category

'Aai and I'

Children Book of the
Year English
(Below 10 years)

'Miracle on
Sunderbaag Street'

Children Book of the Year
English (Below 10)

Special Jury Award

Harper Collins
Pvt Ltd

'Kaya's Journey:
The Story of a
100-year-old Koi Fish'

Children Book of the Year
English (Below 10)

Special Jury Award

Pratham Books

'Home'

Children Book of the
Year English (10 & Above)

Special Jury Award

Harper Collins
Pvt Ltd

'The Secret Life of
Debbie G'

Children Book of the
Year English (10 & Above)

Special Jury Award

'Swachhta Shree
Samman'

Children Book of the Year
Hindi (Below 10)

'Rangili, Bullet aur Veer'

Children Book of the Year
Hindi (10 & Above)

'The Black Dwarves of
the Good Little Ray

Book of the Year Fiction (English)

Harper Collins
Pvt Ltd

'The Last Queen'

Book of the Year Fiction (English)

Special Jury Award

Harper Collins
Pvt Ltd

'Girl in White Cotton
(Burnt Sugar)'

Book of the Year Fiction (English)

Special Jury Award

Harper Collins
Pvt Ltd

'Dopehri'

Book of the Year Fiction (Hindi)

Harper Collins
Pvt Ltd

'The Death Script'

Book of the Year
Non-Fiction (English)

'Mountain Tales: Love and
Loss in the Municipality
of Castaway Belongings'

Book of the Year
Non-Fiction (English)

'Hanuman Chalisa'

Book of the Year
Non-Fiction (Hindi)

Pickle Yolk Books

Kalpavriksh

Publications Division,
Ministry of I&B,
Govt of India
Publications Division,
Ministry of I&B,
Govt of India
Hachette India

Proﬁle Books
(Hachette India)
Palm Leaf
Innovation
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Award

Special Jury Award

Publisher
Harper Collins
Pvt Ltd

Book
'Loss'

Category

Award

Book of the Year Best Overall Design

Roli Books Pvt Ltd

'India: A Story through
100 objects'

Book of the Year Best Overall Design

Special Jury Award

Pratham Books

'Asamo, is that you?'

Book of the Year Best Overall Design

Special Jury Award

Om Book International

'Great Wild Cats/
Born to be Free'

Book of the Year Best Production

Om Book International

'Indian Botanical Art:
An illustrated History'

Book of the Year Best Overall Design

Hachette India

'The Man Who
Learnt to Fly but
Could Not Land'

Book of the Year Best Translation

Harper Collins
Pvt Ltd

'Legal Fiction'

Book of the Year Best Translation

Special Jury Award

'Moustache'

Book of the Year Best Translation

Special Jury Award

Harper Collins
Pvt Ltd
Bloomsbury
Publishing India
Roli Books

Bloomsbury
Publishing India

'Demystifying Leadership:
Business Book of the Year Unveiling The
Business Management
Mahabharata Code'
'Pandemonium:
Business Book of
The Great Indian
the Year Banking Tragedy'
Business Economics
'The Indic Quotient:
Business Book of
Reclaiming Heritage
the Year - Self Help
Through Cultural Enterprise'
'Being Gandhi'

Children Book of the Year
English (10 & Above)

'Navikarniya Urja
Sansadhan'

Book of the Year
Non-Fiction (Hindi)

Hachette India

‘These, Our Bodies,
Possessed by Light’

Book of the YearBest Cover Design

Harper Collins
Pvt Ltd

‘Tiananmen Square:
The Making of a Protest’

Book of the YearBest Cover Design

Harper Collins
Pvt Ltd
Publications Division,
Ministry of I&B,
Govt of India

Special Jury Award

Special Jury Award

Special Jury Award
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iqjLdkj ls lEekfur ysf[kdk vydk ljkoxh }kjk vuqokn o ladyuA
d+qjZrqy,u gSnj ¼mnZw½] oSnsgh ¼dUuM+½] —".kk lkscrh ¼fgUnh½] vatfy [kk¡Mokyk ¼xqtjkrh½] fo”ofç;k ,y- vk;axj ¼rfey½] Vhtkudh jkuh ¼rsyqxq½] mfeZyk iokj ¼ejkBh½] vfurk nslkbZ ¼vaxzst+h½ vkSj fp=k eqn~xy ¼fgUnh½ dh dgkfu;ksa dk fgUnh vuqokn
çdkf'krA
dk;ZØe esa vydk ljkoxh ds csLVlsyj miU;kl ^dqyHkw"k.k dk uke ntZ dhft,* ds nwljs laLdj.k dk yksdkiZ.kA
ok.kh çdk'ku xzqi ls çdkf'kr lkfgR; vdknseh iqjLdkj ls
lEekfur ysf[kdk vydk ljkoxh dh nks iqLrdksa&^dqyHkw"k.k dk
uke ntZ dhft,* vkSj ^rsjg gyQ+ukes* ¼vuqokn] lg;ksx%
x#Reku½ ij ifjppkZ lekjksg dk vk;kstu 29 tqykbZ 2022 dks
'kke 4%30 cts ^lkfgR; vdknseh* johUæ Hkou] 35 fQ+jkst+'kkg] ubZ
fnYyh esa lEiUu gqvkA
mÙkj&mifuos'kokn vkSj vuqokn vè;;u ds fo}ku gjh'k f=osnh
us ysf[kdk dh ç'kalk djrs gq, dgk Þvydk ljkoxh gj ckj [k+qn
dks ,d vPNh dFkkokpd lkfcr djrh gSaAß
bl volj ij ;qok vkykspd oSHko flag us dgk&ÞdqyHkw"k.k dh
dFkk flQ+Z dqyHkw"k.k dh dFkk ugha gS ;g iwoÊ caxky ds ihfM+rksa dh
dFkk gS] ;s ,d ,sls le; dk miU;kl gS ftlesa èkeZ vkSj Hkxoku
rd us gekjk lkFk NksM+ fn;k gSAß
dk;ZØe esa mifLFkr eq[; oäk dgkuhdkj] dFkk&vkykspd vkSj
dfo jksfg.kh vxzoky us dgk&ÞiqLrdksa esa ik= cgqr feyrs gSa
ysfdu ik= ds Hkhrj euq"; dks [kkstuk vkSj euq"; ds Hkhrj Hkfo";
x<+us okys uk;d dks LFkkfir djus dh –f"V vydk ds ikl gS
blfy, ^dqyHkw"k.k dk uke ntZ dhft,* vius le; dk ehy dk
ehy dk iRFkj gSAß
nksuksa iqLrdksa dh ysf[kdk vydk ljkoxh us viuh ckr Li"V djrs
gq, dgk&Þesjh dFkkvksa ds tks ik= gS oks vly thou ls fy, x;s
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ik= gS] ;s dksbZ eux<+ar ;k cuk;s gq, ik= ugha gSaA dqyHkw"k.k ds
ckjs esa eSa tc lksprh gw¡ yxrk gS fd ge lHkh ds thou esa ml
Hkwyus okys cVu dh vko';drk gSA ;g miU;kl fyaxh; jktuhfr
ls dkslksa nwj gSA foHkktu dh ihM+k vkSj euq"; dh euq";rk cpkus
dh tíkstgn dks d+jhc ls le>rk gSAß
dk;ZØe dh vè;{krk djrs gq, ofj"B dFkkdkj eerk dkfy;k us
dg&ÞdqyHkw"k.k tSlk ik= vkidks gj ?kj esa feysxk vkSj rsjg
gyQ+ukes dh dqN dgkfu;k¡ vius le; ls vkxs dh dgkfu;k¡ gSaAß
ok.kh çdk'ku xzqi ds ps;jeSu o çcUèk funs'kd v#.k ekgs”ojh Hkh
bl lekjksg esa mifLFkr FksA mudk Hkh ;gh ekuuk Fkk fd iqLrd
esa bfrgkl çse vkSj ekuoh;rk ds lkFk&lkFk lcls cM+k tks xq.k
ikB dh fujUrj iBuh;rk gS ftlls fd ;g iqLrd lqèkh ikBdksa ds
eè; yksdfç; vkSj ç'kaflr gqbZA ,slh gh iqLrdsa dkyt;h —fr;ksa
ds :i esa tkuh tkrh gSaA
ok.kh çdk'ku xzqi dh dk;Zdkjh funs'kd] vfnfr ekgs”ojh xks;y
us lqO;ofLFkr vkSj lqpk# :i ls dk;ZØe dk lapkyu fd;kA

ljdkj }kjk fgUnh o iksfy'k Hkk"kk ds lkaL—frd lEcUèkksa ds
fodkl ds fy, ind o ç'kfLr i=] eækl fo”ofo|ky; ds fgUnh
foHkkx }kjk lEekfur] :lh lkaL—frd dsUæ }kjk lu~ 2000 esa
lEekfur] ^us'kuy ykbczsjh] LohMu* }kjk lEekfur] 2017 esa
v‚DlQksMZ fct+usl d‚yst v‚DlQksMZ] ;wukbVsM fdaxMe }kjk
^,Dlsysal vokMZ* ls lEekfur vkSj ektkZu lrjkih }kjk fyf[kr
fgUnh esa vuwfnr Ýsap xzkfQ+d u‚osy ^ilZsiksfyl* dks ifCyf'kax
usDLV vo‚MZ&2022 dk csLV fçaVsM cqd v‚Q+ n bZ;j ls lEekfur
fd;k tk pqdk gSA

vkt+knh ds 75osa o"kZ esa Jh v#.k ekgs”ojh dks çdk'ku m|ksx esa
;ksxnku gsrq ^dSjsDVj&Vªh'k~ lEekuA
okjk.klh] mÙkj çns'k dh vkè;kfRed laLFkk ^vd~* }kjk vk;ksftr
Hkkjr dh vkt+knh ds 75osa o"kZ dks lefiZr dk;ZØe ^Hkkjrke`r* esa
fQ+Ye vfHkusrk iadt f=ikBh] Lokeh vksek vd~ vkSj in~eJh M‚jkts”oj vkpk;Z ds dj&deyksa }kjk ok.kh çdk'ku xzqi ds ps;jeSu
o çcUèk funs'kd Jh v#.k ekgs”ojh dks ^dSjsDVj&Vªh* lEeku ls
lEekfur fd;k x;kA mUgsa ;g lEeku çdk'ku m|ksx esa ;ksxnku
ds fy, fn;k x;k gSA
lEeku xzg.k djrs gq, Jh v#.k ekgs”ojh us dgk] Þgekjk iqLrd
O;olk; çse vkSj laosnuk ls ycjst+ gS vkSj ge rYyhurk ls viuh
Hkk"kk vkSj lkfgR; ds çpkj&çlkj esa 'kkfey gSaA iqLrd çdk'kd
ds fy, ;s ;qok 'kk;j&lrsUæ ^eue* dh iafä;k¡ ekStw¡ gSa&
Þnqdku fdrkc dh egt+ bd nqdku ugha
tek gS blesa leUnj mQurs [k+;kyksa dk
fdrkcsa cspus okyh nqdkusa [k+kl gksrh gSa
;gk¡ tT+ckr feyrs gSa [k+;kykr feyrs gSa
;gk¡ vkneh dks balka cukus ds
lkjs lkekukr feyrs gSa------ß
v#.k ekgs”ojh dk tUe 10 fnlEcj] 1960] gkiqM+ ¼m-ç-½ esa gqvkA
mudh f'k{kk ch-,- ¼fgUnh v‚ulZ½] ,e-,- fgUnh ¼Hkk"kk foKku½]
¼fnYyh fo”ofo|ky; ls½ gqbZA ps;jeSu] ok.kh QkmaMs'ku]
laLFkkid % ok.kh QkmaMs'ku fMfLVafXo'M VªkalysVj vokMZA
lnL; ¼Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa ds çdk'kdksa ds p;fur çfrfufèk½] dsUæh;
lkfgR; vdknseh] o"kZ 2011 o 2017 ds fy, fnYyh fo”ofo|ky;
ds dqyifr }kjk lykgdkj lfefr esa ukfer] ukxiqj fo”ofo|ky;
^cksMZ v‚Q+ LVMht* esa p;fur lnL;] lnL;] çcUèkd e.My]
bfUnjk xk¡èkh 'kkjhfjd f'k{kk ,oa [ksy foKku laLFkku] u;h fnYyh]
lnL;] lykgdkj lfefr ¼fgUnh ekè;e dk;kZUo;u funs'kky;½]
fnYyh fo”ofo|ky; fnYyhA
v#.k ekgs”ojh th dks o"kZ 2017 esa iwoZ jk"Vªifr ç.ko eq[ktÊ }kjk
çdk'ku ds fy, ^Lo.kZ dey lEeku* ls lEekfur] n QsMjs'ku
v‚Q+ bafM;u ifCy'klZ }kjk o"kZ 2008 esa Hkkjr ds loZJs"B çdk'kd
ds :i esa ^fMfLVafXo'M ifCy'kj vokMZ* ls lEekfur] iksySaM
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Book Launch: "MY SILK ROAD: e Adventures and Struggles of a
British Asian Refugee" by Ram Gidoomal, organised by Co onConnect
My Silk Road: The Adventures and Struggles of a British
Asian Refugee by Ram Gidoomal was launched in Delhi on
26 August 2022 by entrepreneur and socialite Ramola
Bachchan in a ceremony at India Habitat Centre. This
memoir was published by Pippa Rann Books and Media,
UK, and is distributed in India by Penguin Random House
India. The event was attended by retired Ambassador K P
Fabian and Madhav Bellamkonda, CEO of World Vision
India.
Upon introducing Ram Gidoomal, Geetanjali Solanki,
Country Manager, CottonConnect, said, “Ram Gidoomal
was born into an Indian immigrant family of silk traders in
Kenya and enjoyed his childhood in Mombasa. When he
turned 17, his family endured devastating second
deportation to London. Starting from scratch, Ram built a
successful career in business and was ﬁrmly on the road to
success, prosperity, and fortune. A life-changing journey
led him to dedicate his business skills instead of proﬁt to
those who need them the most. Her Majesty, The Queen,
recognized his contributions to the community. In 1998, he
was appointed as the Commander of the Order of the
British Empire (CBE), the highest ranking order of the
British Empire, excluding Knighthood.”
Speaking about Ramola Bachchan, Geetanjali Solanki
said, “Ramola Bachchan decided in 2005 to relocate from
the UK to India after two decades. Life in London meant
taking care of a growing family, heading a PR ﬁrm, and
being active in the social and fundraising scene. This was
an unexpected move after the children had ﬂown the nest.
Describing herself as something of a serial entrepreneur,
on her return, Ramola found that new opportunities kept
presenting themselves. Her ﬁrst venture was to open
Manré - the award-winning ﬁne dining modern European
restaurant in Delhi. She promoted fashion through fashion
& lifestyle exhibitions and interiors, Runway Rising and
Runway Bride, started her fashion range First Resort, and a
food brand called The Accidental Chef.” She says that what
makes Ramola happiest is interacting with people and
being part of their life's journey wherever possible.
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The event was moderated by Kinner Lakhani, Global
Commercial Director, CottonConnect. Upon releasing the
memoir, Ramola Bachchan said, “Ram and I have known
each other for 20-25 years, and I have had the pleasure of
watching Ram grow professionally and achieve all sorts
of amazing achievements that one couldn't have
imagined. I also have the good fortune to know him
personally and ﬁnd him one of the kindest and most
caring human beings. So it's been a pleasure for me to be
associated with him all these years and watch him grow
from strength to strength, and I am delighted to endorse
and launch his memoir. I wish him all the very best and
hope his readers will appreciate all his hard work over the
years.”
Along with sharing some memorable childhood
moments, Ram Gidoomal, author of 'My Silk Road' read
excerpts from the book. He explained how a wonderful
gesture by his children, creating a video of family, friends,
and his professional contacts wishing him on his 70th
birthday during a COVID lockdown went on to
conceptualizing this memoir. The name 'The Silk Road'
was taken from his family's silk trading business. He
elucidated that his grandfather, with two younger
brothers, had set up a business between Japan, East
Africa, and South Africa of silk sarees, and they were
hugely successful. Though due to India's partition, all of
their wealth was lost. It's this silk trade that inspired him to
name this book. He believes that every one of us can
have our silk road, which is the central message of this
book.
The launch ended with a networking session over food
and drinks.

PragatiE Vichaar Hindi Diwas 2022
A 1-day event speciﬁcally designed to celebrate and spread
the joy and love of Hindi language
The event will be held on 14 September during the most
signiﬁcant book fair of the year- Virtual Delhi Book Fair (DBF),
from 13 September- 17 September 2022.

Get ready to
attend the virtual event on
14th September!

Catch live on

Platform
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AUTHOR INTERVIEWS
Rajesh Talwar

Author of "How to Kill Everyone on the Planet”

Rajesh Talwar has written twenty-nine books, which include novels,
children’s books, plays, self-help books, and non-ﬁction books
covering issues in Social Justice, Culture, and Law. His novels include
Simran - on aesthetics, and Inglistan - on cultural contrasts. An Afghan
Winter and The Sentimental Terrorist explore the theme of terrorism.
How to Kill a Billionaire reveals the workings of the Indian justice system.
From the Lips of the Goddess – Mata Vaishno Devi is on the sacred
feminine.Rajesh’s plays cover diverse contemporary themes and historical
retellings. They include Inside Gayland, The Bride Who Would Not Burn,
Conquest at Noon, The Killings in November, Kaash Kashmir, Aurangzeb: The
Darkness in His Heart, Gandhi, Ambedkar and the Four-Legged Scorpion, High
Fidelity Transmission, and A Nuclear Matricide.His non-ﬁction works include The Judiciary on Trial, Courting Injustice: The
Nirbhaya Case and Its Aftermath, The Third Sex and Human Rights, The Vanishing of Subhash Bose, and The Killing of
Aarushi and the Murder of Justice. Self-help books include How to Choose Your Lawyer and Win Your Case, Making Your
Own Will, The Divorce Handbook, and Indian Laws of E-business.His books for children include The Three Greens, The
Bearded Prince, The Sleepless Beauty, Fabulous Four Battle Zoozoo, the Wizard, and Playwrights - A One-Act Play for
Children on Human Rights.He has contributed to The Economic Times, The Guardian, The Pioneer, The Times of India
NIE, Manushi, The Sunday Mail, and the New Indian Express. He is a sought-after speaker at Literary Festivals.Rajesh
works as Deputy Legal Advisor to the United Nations Mission in Afghanistan.
Frontlist : “How to Kill Everyone on the Planet” is
science ﬁction. Could you please explain the term
“Nuclear Matricide” mentioned in your novel?

Frontlist : “How to Kill Everyone on the Planet” is
science ﬁction. Could you please explain the term
“Nuclear Matricide” mentioned in your novel?

Rajesh : Yes, aside from the main title to the play, that is to
say, ‘How to Kill Everyone on the Planet,’ a subtitle was also
needed to explain how this task – of killing everyone on the
planet – would be accomplished. Now that Corona has
been around for a while, we are all only too aware that,
apart from multiple and large nuclear explosions, there
exist other ways of exterminating the human race. After
some reﬂection, I settled upon the somewhat lengthy
subtitle: ‘Ukraine and Other Recipes for a Nuclear
Matricide.’Now to your question: why ‘Nuclear Matricide’? I
could have used ‘Nuclear Holocaust’ as the more usual
term. Still, despite the terrifying visuals the term initially
conjured up, over the years, the impact of that expression
has become diluted, and it even sounds clichéd. It does not
bring forward a visual of the almost unimaginable horror of
something like Hiroshima and Nagasaki. Besides, the
holocaust is a homocentric term that tends to focus more
on ‘human’ suﬀering alone.It is our mother, Mother Earth,
whom we are killing. Over the years, we have been slowly
destroying her by poisoning her skies, forests, and oceans.
As an Indian, growing up in a culture that practices worship
of the sacred feminine, there is nothing as horriﬁc as killing
your mother, the one who gave birth to you and nurtured
and cared for you. It’s sacrilegious even to think or imagine
how this could ever happen, but as the situation stands in
the world today, it is a possibility that is very much on the
cards.In general, across the world, matricide, as a crime,
seems to be a much more terrible crime than its gender
equivalent, patricide or fratricide. Patricide and fratricide
are commonplace; there were ambitious princes in many
cultures and kingdoms who thought killing a brother or
even a father was par for gaining access to the throne.
Killing your mother – that is something else entirely.

Rajesh : Yes, aside from the main title to the play, that is to
say, ‘How to Kill Everyone on the Planet,’ a subtitle was also
needed to explain how this task – of killing everyone on the
planet – would be accomplished. Now that Corona has
been around for a while, we are all only too aware that,
apart from multiple and large nuclear explosions, there
exist other ways of exterminating the human race. After
some reﬂection, I settled upon the somewhat lengthy
subtitle: ‘Ukraine and Other Recipes for a Nuclear
Matricide.’Now to your question: why ‘Nuclear Matricide’? I
could have used ‘Nuclear Holocaust’ as the more usual
term. Still, despite the terrifying visuals the term initially
conjured up, over the years, the impact of that expression
has become diluted, and it even sounds clichéd. It does not
bring forward a visual of the almost unimaginable horror of
something like Hiroshima and Nagasaki. Besides, the
holocaust is a homocentric term that tends to focus more
on ‘human’ suﬀering alone.It is our mother, Mother Earth,
whom we are killing. Over the years, we have been slowly
destroying her by poisoning her skies, forests, and oceans.
As an Indian, growing up in a culture that practices worship
of the sacred feminine, there is nothing as horriﬁc as killing
your mother, the one who gave birth to you and nurtured
and cared for you. It’s sacrilegious even to think or imagine
how this could ever happen, but as the situation stands in
the world today, it is a possibility that is very much on the
cards.In general, across the world, matricide, as a crime,
seems to be a much more terrible crime than its gender
equivalent, patricide or fratricide. Patricide and fratricide
are commonplace; there were ambitious princes in many
cultures and kingdoms who thought killing a brother or
even a father was par for gaining access to the throne.
Killing your mother – that is something else entirely.
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Frontlist : Could you share some intriguing facts you
learned while researching for this book?
Rajesh : The book involved a fair amount of research.
While writing it, I wondered if other species on the planet
were as suicidally minded as we are. An obvious choice
was that of the Lemming, a rodent-like creature that is said
to commit mass suicide. When I researched the issue, I
found it to be an urban myth. Lemmings do not commit
suicide. What happens is that they know how to swim, but
sometimes the waterbody where they decide to swim is too
large for their capabilities. That has given rise to this myth. I
did, however, discover that among the thousands of life
forms that populate the planet, a snake is known to eat its
tail without realising it. It makes you wonder if our human
species is like that serpent then, with the diﬀerence that
while the snake does at some point realise that he is eating
himself and backs oﬀ, we may not, till it is too late! A third
troubling fact I discovered was we often actually came
close to a nuclear conﬂict, but in the words of an American
diplomat, 'we lucked out.
Frontlist : How could a conﬂict between Singapore and
Malaysia escalate into a World War?
Rajesh : You know that it’s a matter of historical record that
the ﬁrst World War started with the assassination of
Archduke Franz Ferdinand, the presumptive heir to the
Austro-Hungarian throne. The attack was made by a Serb.
So, because of the assassination, war was declared ﬁrst on
Serbia by Austria-Hungary and Germany, who were allies.
But Serbia was close to Russia, and they are still very close
– so Russia too got involved in the conﬂict on Serbia’s side.
And then, with more and more countries joining in, we had a
World War on our hands in no time.Yes, a hypothetical
scenario discussed in the play is a possible conﬂict
between Singapore and Malaysia and how that could
escalate. In military terms, Singapore has technical
superiority as a richer nation, but Malaysia has a much
larger army being more populous. In my play, both
countries immediately start looking for allies. Singapore
approaches China for assistance because, as you may
know, Singapore has a predominantly ethnic Chinese
population. In the same way, in the scenario depicted in my
play, Malaysia approaches Indonesia and Turkey for
military assistance, which they agree to provide as fellow
Muslim nations. And so, there is a possibility of more and
more countries getting involved. Fortunately, both US and
China intervened in my play, and the crisis was averted.
Frontlist : One of the situations you mention in the
novel was undoubtedly inﬂuenced by Naveen
Shekharappa, an Indian medical student who was the
ﬁrst Indian victim to die in Ukraine. Could you speak
about the incident in more detail?
Rajesh : Naveen’s death was a great tragedy, but his
situation was not unique. At the time, thousands of students
were in a similarly precarious situation. One of the
characters in the play is also a medical student like Naveen.
He has a beautiful young Ukrainian girlfriend, Olga, who is
also a medical student. Together with one of Naveen’s
other friends, they are staying in a bunker to avoid artillery
shelling and bombing by the Russians. Like Naveen, this
boy also goes to buy groceries, and while he is away, there
is a sudden resumption of artillery ﬁre. Olga falls to her
knees and starts praying for his safe return. Unlike

Naveen’s truly tragic case, this boy survives. I introduced
this scene because I thought it would bring home to Indians
the horrors of the war in Ukraine in a relatable fashion.
Frontlist : We are gradually destroying Mother Earth by
poisoning her skies, forests, and oceans. Meanwhile,
we're attempting to establish civilization on another
planet. Do you believe we have lost hope of saving our
planet?
Rajesh : That's an excellent question, thank you!
Billionaire Elon Musk explained that he is investing
hundreds of millions of dollars in journeying to Mars to
explore the possibility of creating human settlements there.
Earth, he fears, may not survive. Elon Musk is not
suggesting anything new here; the American cosmologist
Carl Sagan raised similar arguments a quarter century
earlier. The idea is that humans should become two-planet
species or multi-planet species. Billionaire Bill Gates
believes it is far better to spend money saving lives on the
planet. His charity has spent huge sums of money battling
malaria and helping eradicate polio. Someone could say
Musk is too pessimistic and Bill Gates too optimistic.
Without getting into a Musk versus Gates debate, I would
urge them both and other billionaires to give some thought
to what can be done to alleviate the risk of nuclear warfare. I
would suggest to Mr Musk that he should not give up on our
planet so quickly and, with great deference, point out to Mr
Gates that he should pause to consider the work he has
done and all the lives he has saved while helping combat
malaria and other diseases will come to naught in the event
of a serious nuclear conﬂict.
In general, billionaires like to steer clear of confrontational
politics; at the same time, would it not be worthwhile for
these gentlemen to spend a small fraction of their
enormous wealth looking for ways in which the looming
prospect of nuclear annihilation was signiﬁcantly reduced?
This could take the form of organizing seminars,
international conferences, creating a groundswell of public
opinion, and so on and forth. The United Nations doesn't
need to have a monopoly on these eﬀorts. Mr Musk and Mr
Gates are great problem solvers, and far be it for me to
suggest what they could do to reduce the risk of nuclear
warfare signiﬁcantly. They can come up with innovative
ways of handling this issue. If the world's richest men came
together on the nuclear issue, including Indian billionaires
such as Mr Adani, who has recently replaced Mr Gates as
the world's fourth richest man, it would make a huge
impact.
Frontlist : In your book, you also discuss extraterrestrials. Do you genuinely believe in them, or are
they purely ﬁctitious?
Rajesh : Let me speak a little about human self-love here.
Nothing wrong with a bit of self-love as long as you are not
vain. Alas, we are a vain, narcissistic species and
immensely disrespectful to our planet. We believe that we
are the most important species on the planet. Mr Gates and
his foundation spend hundreds of millions on saving
human lives by combating diseases, a worthy task indeed,
but does the preservation of ‘balance’ on the planet receive
nearly as much attention? When I use the word ‘balance,’ I
mean with the possible exception of cockroaches,
mosquitoes, and rats, all life forms have an equal right to
exist on the planet, but through our irresponsible actions,
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so many species are now on the verge of extinction.As an
extension of this narcissism, of feeling special, many of us
believe that Earth is the only planet on which life exists. It is
said that we live in eternity, but we also live in an inﬁnite
universe. No one knows where it begins, where it ends, and
if it even ends. Given the vast, seemingly endless expanse
and the presence of other universes beyond our own, the
law of probability would suggest that other life forms must
exist elsewhere too. Whether we can or will eventually
establish contact with those extra-terrestrial beings is
another matter entirely. One comment regarding the use of
the word ‘alien.’ For us, other developed forms of life on
other planets, should they exist, are aliens but to them, of
course, we are the aliens. If you stop to think about it, we
are more alien than anyone else, the genuine aliens,
because we behave towards our planet like uncaring
outsiders, as if Planet Earth is not our own home, that we
need to take care of, even if it takes care of us and our
needs.
Frontlist : How could a nuclear power that is currently
responsible become reckless or even rogue
tomorrow?
Rajesh : My play has a scene with a populist jihadi leader
trying to convince Pakistan's Prime Minister to launch a
nuclear strike on India. The Prime Minister of Pakistan
rebuﬀs that suggestion, following the advice of one of his
advisers. So far, so good, and this is a ﬁctional scenario, but
it remains true that there isn't a shortage of jihadis in
Pakistan; many of them are popular and in politics. Just last
year, in 2021, during a debate in Pakistan's National
Assembly, Jamaat Ulema Islam's Abdul Shakoor
suggested that Pakistan nuke Israel. Maulana Chitrali of
the Jamaat-e-Islami asked Pakistan's Army Chief if the
country's nuclear weapons were just artifacts to be
displayed in a museum. Tomorrow, God forbid, if you have
such crazy people acquiring still more signiﬁcant clout in
Pakistan's Parliament, there is no saying what can happen.
Also, consider the current conﬂict in Ukraine. We might
consider Russia a stable nuclear power, but that could
change. Professor John Mearsheimer of the University of
Chicago recently spoke of how there was no telling what
could happen when a military superpower such as Russia
is pushed to the wall or believes that it is moved to the wall.
Now Professor Mearsheimer is the a uthor of a thick but
brilliant tome titled The Tragedy of Great Power Politics and
is a kind of world authority on how great powers behave. If
the Russians start to lose in Ukraine, President Putin's
leadership will be questioned, and rather than face loss, he
may feel tempted to push the forbidden button. You can
only imagine what might happen next.
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Amish Tandon

Author of Indian
Citizenship and Immigration Law

Amish Tandon has been a Corporate Commercial
Attorney in New Delhi for more than 8 years, with extensive
experience in Litigation and Corporate Advisory. He has
also been actively associated with not-for-proﬁt
organizations providing legal aid to the needy on a pro
bono basis. Amish regularly conducts seminars, talks, and
training on ‘Sexual Harassment in the Workplace.’ Further,
he often contributes articles for law journals, newspapers,
and blogs on various legal issues.
Frontlist : How did you utilize this book to convey what
it means to be an Indian citizen and the diﬀerent ways
in which one might do so?
Amish : In simple terms, citizenship may be described as a
legal status conferred by a state to “its people,” whose
status comes with rights and obligations for both the citizen
and state. Citizenship is really about individuals’ relations
with the state and each other. Every fragment in the
Concept of Citizenship in the context of Indian Law is
discussed in this book. The book discusses the relationship
that an Indian citizen has with the state. Further, this book
also discusses the (Indian) Immigration Law Framework
with special emphasis on the recently enacted Citizenship
Amendment Act (CAA) and National Register of Citizens
(NRC).
Frontlist : Why are border states like Assam a
signiﬁcant example of this predicament, and who is the
CAA supposed to assist?
Amish : Assam has been a hotspot for illegal migration
since independence, especially from Bangladesh, and the
problem persists. It is for this reason that the Assam Accord
was signed in the year 1985, and a promise was made to
carry out an exercise to identify and deport illegal migrants
from Assam, also called Assam NRC (an exercise which
came to fruition with the judgement of the Supreme Court
popularly called the “Assam NRC Judgement”). In this
context, the implementation of CAA in Assam poses a
separate set of grievances for its indigenous populace and
challenges for the authorities. The grievances here include
violation of the Assam Accord, the undoing of the Assam
NRC Judgement, jeopardy to the Assam NRC, violation of
the provisions of the Indian Constitution, etc. This issue has
been given a special place in my book, and almost two
chapters have been dedicated to this.

Frontlist : How can scholars and lawyers who practise
and specialize in this area of law use this book as a
research tool?
Amish : While writing this book, an honest eﬀort has been
made to cover every aspect of the Indian law in the
citizenship and immigration space, from independence to
date. Further, an attempt has been made to cover and
incorporate every judicial precedent on the subject. As
mentioned earlier, there is little legal literature available in
this area, and this book has been authorised to cover just
that. This book aims to provide practitioners with a ready
and detailed commentary succinctly covering every facet
of this law in one place, complete with all case laws on the
subject.
Frontlist : "The Delhi High Court Guidelines" were
created in 2010 regarding issuing a LOC. What are your
thoughts on that?
Amish : A Look-Out-Circular (LOC) is a document issued
by speciﬁc government authorities to trace absconding
persons and to keep a watch or track the movement of
persons (entering India and going out). The principal idea
behind this is to ensure that a person is available for
interrogation, inquiry, or trial, as required, and does not
"disappear." Under Indian law, a LOC is governed by
executive instructions. These executive instructions have
been in place since 1979 and have been modiﬁed from time
to time. However, these executive instructions were not
considered detailed enough. Also, there were gaps in these
executive instructions. The Delhi High Court, in the case of
"Sumer Singh Salkan v. Assistant Director," decided to
formulate detailed guidelines for the issue of LOC,
pursuant to which the Ministry of Home Aﬀairs issued an
oﬃce memorandum dated 27.10.2010 on the subject
wherein the ﬁrst time detailed guidelines for issue of LOC
were codiﬁed. These have been in force since then. The
above guidelines are not fully comprehensive, and we have
often seen courts interfere with the issue of LOC and pass
additional directions to ﬁll in gaps. The government may
consider amending the executive instructions from time to
time to keep up with changing times and trends.
Frontlist : Do you have any noteworthy discoveries
from your study for the book that you would want to
share with us?
Amish : My study for this book showed me how layered
and complex the issues of citizenship are for a country like
India, which has witnessed migration issues since its
creation.

Atul K Thakur

Author of India Now and in Transition

Atul K Thakur is a public policy professional, management
consultant, journalist, and writer specializing in the
interface of politics and economics. His research and
writing interests extend to macroeconomic policies and
international aﬀairs, focusing on South Asia. He is an
alumnus, inter alia, of Banaras Hindu University and has
worked across sectors, spanning policy research,
management consultancy, publishing, and media. India
Now and In Transition is his second book as an editor. He
has edited India since 1947: Looking Back at a Modern
Nation (Niyogi Books, 2013), signiﬁcant work on modern
India. He is working on a book on Nepal’s complex politicaleconomic transitions and ethnicity issues. He has written
extensively for many prominent newspapers and websites
as a journalist and columnist. He is also a literary critic,
having reviewed hundreds of books for leading
publications in India and abroad.
Frontlist : India Now and In Transition - the sequel of
India Since 1947: Looking Back at a Modern Nation
book is the compendium of 37 essays delineating
India's transition from an agrarian to an urban society.
How does this book assist the young generations in
comprehending the present situation in India?
Atul : Honestly, this was the ﬁrst idea that conﬁrmed my
inner call to attempt to bring out a comprehensive collection
of essays, written without any preoccupation or entering
into the prognosis. As the centrality of thought rested with
'India,' I naturally had to count on its brightest tribute,
democracy, and inspire myself and fellow writers to delve
into the complex subjects with which India was concerned
then and will be in transition. As an editor, I work on
something to make it compatible with the readers'
expectations. As a writer, ﬁrst, I answer my own queries.
Usually, I read a lot—not to write anything in particular but
to stay in a mental state where I can silently cope with the
chaos of ideas. The beauty of India is that there are many
kinds of India. Understanding the fundamentals that have
given birth to such multiplicity across various segments is
especially imperative in the present day when the 'Idea of
India' keenly needs to be well-understood.India Now and In
Transition is thus an enquiry into possible futures based on
current happenings. In confession, I thought about working
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on a book after reading full-time for one-and-half decades –
and writing extensively on opinion/edit pages of
broadsheets. Being a compulsive reader, it was somehow
natural to tempt and turn as a columnist and writer – to ﬁnd
a way of expression.India Now and In Transition oﬀers
fresh insights into several crucial areas and elements that
have shaped India into what it is today, whether that be the
complex set of relations under the country's federal
system, the challenges of territorial/cultural diversities, and
the contradictory outcomes of economic reforms, among
others. This book looks diligently at the successes and
failures of India's tryst with democracy, which—despite
having challenges—is charting its course ahead. India is
the world's largest democracy with 75 years of independent
existence. Its unique and ever-changing nature has
sparked a great degree of academic debate before and
since Independence. Our nation has the world's largest
youth population and is undergoing tectonic social and
political changes. Therefore, understanding what
directions India may take in the future is essential for every
thinking individual.Featuring contributions from leading
thinkers and scholars in diverse ﬁelds, each essay in this
volume critically analyses a signiﬁcant theme of India's
present to propose the possible way ahead for our
emergent nation. Covering the areas of politics and
governance, economics and development, security and
foreign policy, society and culture, and language and
literature, the book shows that—while beset with both
internal and external challenges on many fronts—India
isn't waiting for its moment, it's making its moment happen.
The book attempts to reach out to diﬀerent segments of
readers, including young generations, and it is heartening
to receive their positive feedback on the book
Frontlist : Having a deﬁnitive constitution, our voices
are still suppressed by India's administrative system.
In your opinion, can we still address India as a
democratic country?
Atul : Our country is the world's largest democracy and is
uniquely endowed with an inclusive Constitution. It oﬀers
enough provisions to keep the balance of power by clearly
underlining the roles and responsibilities of the legislature,
bureaucracy, and judiciary. It also empowers the citizens
with equal rights (including freedom of expression)
irrespective of caste, creed, and ideological beliefs. It
should be a matter of concern if the institutions fail to
safeguard the freedom of expression. Notwithstanding the
challenges, I don't keep a pessimistic view about the future
of India. Its fundamentals are strong. Our collective dream
should be to attain greater socio-economic inclusion.
Frontlist : India has advanced signiﬁcantly since 1947.
However, the growth rate is not as spectacular as we
initially believed. What key factors hinder the nation
from spreading its wings and gaining prominence
worldwide?
Atul : India has traveled a long journey on the economic
front. It is one of the world's leading economies and
possesses a prominent place in the world order. Since
1947, India's policies for attaining inclusive growth have not
been uniform. More so, from 1991 onwards, with the
opening of the economy and making a level playing ﬁeld for
the private sector, progressive reformist measures were
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adopted without slowing down the growth in the past.
Pandemic and a few other factors, including policy
changes, have created ripple eﬀects, but we can expect the
return of normalcy in the coming times.
Frontlist : Where does Indian Literature stand
regarding censorship in retrospect of past
controversies? Why are the works of literary bearers
opposed to being published, as everyone has the right
to present their views and opinions?
Atul : Well, there are exceptions. Publishers and writers
have to make a ﬁne balance while working together. In an
era when social media spreads unﬁltered preoccupied
views too fast, it would be too simplistic to attribute the
adverse credit to the system. Technology and organized
communication plans are other factors that set the
narratives and ﬁnally inﬂuence the outcomes.
Frontlist : In this book, you have catered to numerous
aspects that help in India's trajectory. Which part
requires more attention according to recent
developments and why?
Atul : This should be left for the readers to decide. They are
the best judges of printed words.
Frontlist : What is the meaning of Modern India to you?
Do you believe that we will ever attain the concept of an
equal society?
Atul : India is a modern nation with promising democratic
attributes. Barring exceptions, we have come a long way in
making an equal society, and people are now more
sensitive toward rights and creating an inclusive
ecosystem. We should think and work to make a better
world, and India's stake in it will undoubtedly be very high.
Frontlist : Do you believe that the Modi government
can transform India into the nation you envision, or do
their actions only serve to advance their own personal
interests? Please share your thoughts.
Atul : This is a transitory matter, and one can't be sure
about the future possibilities. However, it is always wishful
that the government keeps the welfare of the masses as
the top priority. We must be hopeful.

Priya Hajela

Author of “Ladies Tailor”

Priya Hajela is a ﬁction writer who lives in Pune with her husband and
two dogs. Writing is a second career for her. She graduated with an
MFA in Creative Writing from Goddard College in Vermont in 2017.
Before writing, Priya got an MBA from Vanderbilt University in 1992 and
worked in various Telecom and IT organizations in Senior Marketing and
Business Development roles for 22 years. One of Priya's short stories, An
Aﬀair, was published in Indian Ruminations. A second short story, The
Tattoo Artist, was published in Live Encounters. A third short story,
Daughters' Revenge, recently appeared in Kitaab.
Frontlist : Working as an employee at IBM and then
resigning from it to start your career as a writer. What
was the primary motivation behind opting for this
decision?
Priya : My decision to quit corporate life was long overdue.
I had previously quit Tata Communications, and gone soul
searching but had not come back with writing as the next
step. I had only been out of work ﬁve months when IBM
came calling, and I rushed back in. I think there should
come a time in people’s lives when money is no longer the
primary motivator, and one should look for ways to learn,
challenge oneself, look on the inside and ﬁnd the closed
boxes that need to open up and aired. It is not an easy thing
to do, and most people are either unwilling, unable, or
uninterested in doing it. I found the will as well as the
logistical support and went ahead.
Frontlist : Are you interested in writing in any other
genres besides ﬁction?
Priya : I like telling stories, spinning something out of
nothing, and I sometimes write short pieces on my views on
life. The book Ladies Tailor is about Gurdev, a survivor who
joined a group of refugees from East Pakistan after the
Partition.
Frontlist : Why did you decide to write a novel with this
particular plot?
Priya : I was interested in the Partition because my
grandparents were aﬀected by it. I was keen to learn more
about the time, the experiences, the choices, the tragedy,
and the rebuilding. I was particularly interested in
rebuilding. It takes a particular kind of person to start
something entirely new and unfamiliar. Most people
restarted the businesses they had already been running on
the other side.

Priya : Gurdev is a tall, handsome Sardar who is mostly a
good guy but believes he knows everything. He is
dismissive of his wife and even his business partners at
ﬁrst. He learns life's lessons the hard way, ﬁrst from his wife
and later from Noor. His acknowledgment of Jagat as a
level-headed young man is part of Gurdev's
transformation. A single real-life person has not inﬂuenced
the character. Gurdev is a combination of several people
I've known over the years. My grandfather was strong and
silent. He loved food just like Gurdev, but he was not an
adventurer or a seeker. I created Gurdev the way I did
because many men of that generation have this feeling of
invincibility, and I wanted to address that.
Frontlist : An incident in your book refers to the
Partition done by the Britishers on June 3rd, 1947.
Could you please tell us more about it since you have
researched it?
Priya : June 3rd, 1947, is the day Mountbatten announced
the Partition of the two countries. The actual lines were
ﬁnalized on August 17th, 1947, but communal violence,
seeded in the Eastern part of the country, slowly moved
West in the interim.
Frontlist : Could you please tell us more about your
writing experience so far? Do you have any advice you
would like to provide other aspiring writers or us?
Priya : My writing journey has been long and arduous, and I
did not want to take any shortcuts and don't recommend
writers to look for them. I just read an article about writer
Colleen Hoover and her literary success, leveraging
'angsty love scenes, catchy premises, extensive sex
scenes, and outrageous plot twists.' So, it all depends on
what you want to write, how adventurous you want to be to
promote your writing, and how quickly you can write your
next book and keep your fans satisﬁed.

Frontlist : Since your story has elements like marriage,
friendship, and love, can we call it a romantic novel?
Priya : Ladies' Tailor has those elements, but I wouldn't say
it is a romantic novel because it has so much more. There is
adventure and intrigue, a little suspense, a little brotherly
love, and a smattering of romance.
Frontlist : Would you please brieﬂy describe your
book's protagonist, Gurdev? Has a real-life person
inﬂuenced the character?
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you and placing you in a state of loving all aspects and
facets of you, the good, the bad, the ugly, and the beautiful,
and doing so with compassion and kindness, will serve you
by honoring your own worthiness. I am a propagator of this
reconnection to our own spiritedness. If religion gives you
access to that, then work with that; if a walk in nature does
that, then use that as your opening to reconnect to your
spiritedness, and that way, you also honor that in others.
And you all will experience Joy, Ease, Grace Omnipresent.
Frontlist : There's a topic on the "Miracle of Divorce" in
your book. How can Indian women ﬁnd this liberating
and empowering rather than a stigma or a taboo topic?

Mynoo Maryel

Author of “The BE Book”

Mynoo Maryel is a visionary, author, artist, and spiritual
friend who was a highﬂying Corporate Executive and
pragmatic Serial Entrepreneur. At the pinnacle of an
impressive career, Mynoo stepped away from her hamsteron-a-wheel life and leaped out into the great unknown. She
landed, on both feet, in pure magic, where expecting and
accepting miracles are the norm. The BE Book is her
extraordinary story.
Frontlist : In what way can your book be helpful to the
young generation currently starting their journey as
adults?
Mynoo : It is easy to get caught up in winning the DO
RACE, and very soon, we lose the perspective of why we
are engaged in doing so much. It feels like every time we
reach a goal; there is a new one to aspire to. The DOING
DOING DOING begins again, and again and again. The BE
Book shows you a way of enjoying the journey while
harnessing every opportunity and keeping yourself
rejuvenated by mastering the BEING DOING Dance, like a
Tango that equips you to live your passion NOW.
Frontlist : How can one embrace self-love and
kindness towards themselves even when the world
doesn’t always give this to others?
Mynoo : We can wait for the world to give us what we desire
to be our experience of living this life, or we can seize the
day and choose our own needs. In my philosophy, you are
your world; you can share generously with others only what
you can give and receive for yourself. If you wait for others
to give it to you, you enter the upsetting realm of blame and
victimhood.Know that you are the one you have been
waiting for, BE Love, and you will be loved, BE Kind, and
you will experience kindness, BE Free and you will feel
free. Remember, it is BE, and you HAVE. That is the
meaning of BEHAVE. It is BE the CAUSE you care about;
that is the meaning of BECAUSE.
Frontlist : You’ve mentioned how religion and
spirituality have helped you in various ways. How do
you think they can improve people’s lives and wellbeing?
Mynoo : Spirituality is the connection to your spiritedness
and activates your expression of your truth. So whatever
gives you the courage to step into owning the fullness of
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Mynoo : I was one such Indian woman in my marriage,
where I experienced domestic violence from the ﬁrst year of
marriage. I thought with love I would be able to turn around
the trauma that this experience would inﬂict on me every
time it occurred. Divorce was taboo due to the stigma it
would leave on my family. I was in London and going
through this escalating violence at home, and my family
would be left to endure this stigma. So I allowed my selfesteem, self-worth, and connection to myself to be
destroyed month after month, year after year, simply
hoping that he would change. And the relationship would
return to the time we ﬁrst fell in love. It got worse, then
worse, and then life-threatening, and because I felt this
threat now aﬀected not just me but my son too, I ﬁnally took
the step and got a divorce. It was a HUGE choice that
boosted my self-worth, I regained my conﬁdence, and the
powerful bright, vibrant young girl returned. It transformed
the upbringing I was able to oﬀer my child, and I started
owning and recognizing my gifts rather than being afraid to
share them.There is a point in any relationship when you
know enough is enough, and it's time to complete the
relationship powerfully and reclaim your power over your
joy and happiness. That is why I call it the Miracle of
Divorce. I continued for 9 years longer than I should have,
and it continues to be one of the most thrilling, challenging,
and uplifting experiences that brought joy to everyone in my
family.
Frontlist : With testimonials contributed by people for
the book, can this be said that people desire well-being
and self-improvement in their lives more than
materialistic gains?
Mynoo : There is a growing realization that ONLY focusing
on material gains oﬀers instant gratiﬁcation. To experience
ongoing fulﬁllment, there is something beyond material
gains. There is a growing quest for a deeper connection to
the meaning and purpose that people are seeking. I
experienced a magical shift from being on a hamster wheel.
Whenever I thought I had reached my goal, it was only
another rung on a hamster wheel. There was no time or
space to stop and enjoy. I HAD to keep moving because I
was on a wheel thinking I was making progress, but actually
only staying in one place, getting exhausted, disconnected,
and feeling powerless, unable to ﬁnd any time to enjoy what
I was creating.Choosing the BE Lifestyle opened the
doorway to self-liberation and enabled me to enjoy the
journey, giving me access to greater vitality to accomplish
my life’s mission. It does the same for others. Hence, I
suggest creating a BE List of words that deﬁne what you are
going to BE today and allow the doing to ﬂow.
Frontlist : Why do people often listen to their minds

Heart-Brain, and the Gut-Brain. Each of these is connected
to diﬀerent organs and systems of our body and impacts
their wellbeing. The Mind is all about survival and is
impacted by the experiences of the past and anticipations
of the future. The Heart, on the other hand, focuses on the
NOW. And the Gut is the instinct informed by our inner
wisdom.When you focus on your Heart, your choices will be
a pure representation of the facts you have access to. The
facts in the matters will inform your decisions. Mind-based
decisions are colored by your past experiences and the
perceptions you may hold about your future. Remember,
neither the past nor the future is real; the only reality is what
you are at the moment. So your Heart-based decisions are
the factual ones with the capacity to move you forward
without any baggage of the past or future.
Frontlist : People experience many things in life but
don't always learn from them. What prevents them
from "absorbing" them and applying the same?
Mynoo : Something happens and based on its eﬀect on us,
we make it mean something. It's the meaning that
generates a myriad of feelings within us, giving rise to more
thoughts about what occurred, creating a perceived reality
of what occurred. So the factual occurrence is easily
forgotten to get drawn into the meaning realm, which keeps
multiplying. It becomes an experience loaded with
meaning-based emotions. We move from being in a state
of learning from what occurred to being consumed by
blaming and feeling sorry for ourselves or being in a state of
bravado for our win. To learn from what occurred, it is
important to acknowledge how we feel about what occurred
and stay focused on the facts in the situation. This way, you
do not get caught up in the emotional spinning triggered by
meaning. You can factually see what's yours to learn and
then use that learning to take one speciﬁc action within
twenty minutes of getting the learning. This supports you to
multiply the beneﬁts from the learnings from any situation.
Frontlist : Although you’ve mentioned sharing our gifts
to the world for abundant growth, why do you think
people are reluctant to do so, and how can this be
avoided?
Mynoo : People are often unaware of their gifts and talents,
feel that it is not appropriate to show oﬀ, or fear that they
may lose them if they share them.The ﬁrst step is to identify
your gifts distinct from what you have seen in others. Once
you have identiﬁed them, acknowledge how these gifts
have served and supported you. Look at speciﬁc situations
or relationships that were positively impacted by you
utilizing your gifts. Now consider a goal or a challenge you
have in front of you. Envision what will be possible if you
approach this goal or challenge by utilizing and sharing
your gifts. What diﬀerence will it make to you and others
regarding the outcomes? Then begin by taking your ﬁrst
baby steps, choose what is your logical next step to share
your gift, and get started.I begin my morning by expressing
gratitude and appreciating my gifts and talents and end the
day by acknowledging what became possible due to
sharing them. This way, I keep my connection going and
sharpen my gifts by sharing them daily and in every way
with humility and generosity with the precise intention of
making a positive diﬀerence.

ek¡ oh.kkokfnuh dh —ik ls
us vc rd lkr iqLrdsa
lkfgR; ,oa ikBd txr dks lefiZr dh gSa] tks lHkh
vyx&vyx fof'k"V foèkkvksa esa gSaA çrhd dh ys[kuh dks dqN
,slk vk'khokZn gS fd oks x| rFkk i| esa 'kkS;Z] gkL;] J`axkj ,oa
lkekftd psruk ij ,d leku lgtrk ds lkFk fy[k ikrs gSaA
vkSj blh ds lkFk mudh ç;ksxoknh lksp mUgsa fu;fer :i ls
,d u, fo"k; ,oa çk:i esa fy[kus dks çsfjr djrh jgrh gSA
mudh jpukvksa dh ,slh gh fofoèkrk ds dkj.k mUgsa bf.M;k cqd
v‚Q+ fjdkM~lZ 2011 esa ^eYVhQSlsVsM v‚Fkj* ds :i esa LFkku
fn;k x;kA

ewy :i ls eSa ,d dfo gw¡ vkSj dfork esa Lo;a dks
vfHkO;ä djuk eq>s lokZfèkd fç; gSA fdUrq çR;sd fo"k;]
lUns'k vkSj ikBd ds fy, dfork ,dek= mi;ksxh ekè;e ugha
cu ikrh gSA blfy, eSa dFkk vkSj fucUèk Hkh fy[krk gw¡A eSa ,d
ç;ksxèkeÊ ys[kd gw¡ vkSj esjh lHkh iqLrdsa fofHkUu foèkkvksa esa jgh
gSaA ,sls gh ,d ç;ksx ds :i esa ,d ls vfèkd foèkkvksa dh
lfEefyr iqLrd dks eSaus uke fn;k ^dfudk*&dFkk] fucUèk]
dkO;A ,d gh iqLrd esa rhuksa foèkkvksa vkSj fofoèk fo"k;ksa ds vkus
ls ;s lHkh çdkj ds ikBdksa ds fy, #fpdj cu iM+h gS] ,slk esjk
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fo”okl gSA

fofoèkrk esjh nqcZyrk Hkh gS vkSj 'kfä HkhA eq>s ,d gh
çdkj ls dksbZ dk;Z djuk vPNk ugha yxrk] pkgs oks cky cukuk
gks ;k eap ij çLrqfr nsukA dforkvksa esa eSaus vusd çdkj ds
ç;ksx fd;s vkSj Hkk¡fr&Hkk¡fr dh NUnc) ,oa NUneqä jpuk,¡
fy[khA bl Øe esa eSa i<+rk Hkh jgrk gw¡ vkSj vusd Js"B ys[kdksa
dks i<+rs gq, fofHkUu foèkkvksa esa fy[kus dh bPNk vkSj çsj.kk
txrh gSA fdlh Hkh 'kSyh esa fy[kus ds fy, eSa mls th Hkj dj
i<+rk gw¡ vkSj vkRelkr~ djrk gw¡A esjs fy, ys[ku dk ewy mís';
gksrk gS lekèkku nsukA eSa viuh bl dyk dk mi;ksx O;fä]
lekt] laLFkku o ns'k dks mudh leL;kvksa ds lgt ,oa
O;kogkfjd lekèkku nsus ds fy, djuk pkgrk gw¡ vkSj blh ls
eq>s ys[ku dh çsj.kk feyrh gSA

esjk ewy y{; gksrk gS fdlh leL;k ,d ekSfyd vkSj
lkglh gy lq>kukA ,d ,slk gy tks cgqr ckj gekjs eu esa rks
dqycqykrk gS] fdUrq ge vfHkO;ä ugha dj ikrs gSaA

esjh çR;sd jpuk esa fufgr lUns'k ;k f'k{kk ;gh gS fd
O;fä vius vkSj vius lEiw.kZ okrkoj.k ds çfr ltx]
ldkjkRed vkSj lEosnu'khy jgsA eSa ^laL—fr dk ys[kd*
dgykuk pkgrk gw¡ vkSj blh lksp ds lkFk vius laokn dh jpuk
djrk gw¡A eSa pkgrk gw¡ fd ,d ikBd esjh jpuk,¡ i<+ dk çlUu
vkSj çsfjr vuqHko djsA esjk ;s –<+ fo”okl gS fd vU; dh
vkykspuk ds LFkku ij vkRekUos"k.k ls ge cgqr dqN lEHko cuk
ldrs gSaA

bl iqLrd esa nks fucUèk vaxzst+h Hkk"kk esa gSaA ,d Jhjke
,oa Jh—".k ds lUnHkZ esa vkSj nwljk dSejk ds lUnHkZ esaA fo"k;
,oa mlds visf{kr ikBdksa dks è;ku esa j[krs gq, bUgsa vaxzst+h esa
fy[kk x;k FkkA blds vfrfjä dksbZ fo'ks"k ea'kk ugha FkhA
lEHkor% esjs eu esa ;s lqlqIr bPNk Hkh jgh gks fd eSa viuk
vaxzst+h ys[ku dk dkS'ky Hkh ikBdksa ds le{k j[kw¡A

viuh gh jpukvksa esa ls fdlh ,d dks pquuk rks vius
cPpksa esa HksnHkko djus tSlk gksxkA esjs fopkj esa çR;sd ikBd ds
fy, dksbZ ,d fo'ks"k jpuk egRoiw.kZ ;k #fpdj gks ldrh gSA
fQj Hkh ;fn eq>s pquko djuk gh gS rks eSa pkgw¡xk fd çR;sd
ikBd esjh cky&dfork ^egÙokdka{kh* vo'; i<+sA blesa esjh
'kCn&'kfä] jpukRedrk] dYiuk'kfä] cky&euksfoKku dh
le> vkSj ns'kçse dk Js"B feJ.k ns[kus dks feysxkA
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jkT; fgekpy çns'k esa f'keyk ds ikl cls lej fgYl dh
lqjE; igkfM+;ksa ds chp ns'k dh vktknh ds ukS lky ckn gqvk
FkkA flfoy bathfu;fjax dj] 20 o"kZ ls Hkh de vk;q esa gh
bUgksaus ukSdjh 'kq: dj nh FkhA vDVwcj 2005 esa fcV~l fiykuh
ls bathfu;fjax dh Lukrd fMxzh Hkh gkfly dhA igys çkbosV]
fQj CPWD vkSj BHEL esa dqN o"kks± rd dk;Zjr jgsA blds
i'pkr egkjRu dEiuh NTPC fyfeVsM esa 33 o"kZ ds yacs
varjky rd dk;Zjr jgus ds mijkar vxLr 2016 esa lsokfuo`Ùk
gq,A
bu fnuksa og vius [kkyh le; dk lnqi;ksx] vius vklikl
dh oLrq,¡] ?kVukvksa vkSj fç;tuksa ds lkFk fcrk, dqN eèkqj
yEgksa ,oa dqN [kêh&ehBh Le`fr;ksa dks 'kCnksa esa fijksdj i`’Bksa ij
mrkjrs gSaA
Þfpduh pqiM+hß gS dfork laxzg] mudk ys[kuh ds {ks= esa çFke
y?kq ç;kl gSA

ftl çdkj f'kYidkj dks] dqEgkj dks viuh gj —fr
vPNh yxrh gS] Bhd mlh çdkj eq>s viuh gj dfork vPNh
yxhA ,d dk uke yw¡xk rks nwljh ukjkt+ gks tk,xhA lcls
O;fäxr rks
gh gSA blds
vykok
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eSa vius vkidks blfy, ekurk
;k dgrk gw¡ D;ksafd 60 o"kZ fd vk;q rd eSaus vius thou esa dHkh
dqN ugha fy[kkA dksbZ dfork i<+us dks feyh] vPNh yxh i<+
yh] lk>k dj yhA
'kCn eSaus c‚yhoqM fd ewoh
“Accidental Prime Minister” ls fy;k gSA eSa ;s ekurk gw¡ fd
esjk dfork fy[kuk vkdfLed gh Fkk D;wafd tSlk eSaus viuh
^fpduh pqiM+h&dforkvksa dh f[kpM+h* esa fy[kk Hkh gS fd] 19
twu 2016 dks eSaus viuk cgqr fç; fe= Þnhid jkt lDlsukß
dks vpkud [kks fn;kA mudk tkuk esjs fy, vdYiuh; Fkk]
vçR;kf'kr Fkk] vlguh; FkkA mlds tkus us eq>s ,d 'kwU; esa
èkdsy fn;k Fkk] vkt rd eSa mlds fcNksgs ls mHkj gh ugha ik;k]
'kk;n mHkj gh u ikÅ¡] rk&mezA ysfdu lcls igyh dfork
eSaus vius ml fe= fd ;knksa dks] ,glklksa dks] mlds lkFk
fcrk, iyksa dks] 43 lkyksa ds lQj dks ;kn dj] fy[kh Fkh]
dfork dk 'kh"kZd Fkk
esjh ;g
dfork us eq>s laHkkyk] lekU; gksus dk volj fn;kA esjh bl
dfork dks esjs ifjokjtukas] fe=ksa us tks fd nhid ds Hkh fe= Fks
vkSj nhid ds ifjokj okyksa us Hkh cgqr ljkgkA
mlds ckn vxLr 2016 esa lsokfuo`Ùk gqvk rks lkèkkj.kR;k 2&3
fnu esa ,d dfork fy[kus yxkA fdlh oLrq dks ns[k] fdlh
oLrqfLFkfr dks ns[k] fdlh ;kn dks ;kn dj] fdlh ,glkl ls
tks eu dks Nw x;k] dksbZ vki&chrh ;kn dj dfork fy[k ysrk
FkkA eSa fdlh Hkh rLohj dks ns[k vxj igyh nks iafä;k¡ fy[k
ysrk Fkk rks esjs dks] mls dfork dk Lo:i nsdj gh lqdwu vkrk
FkkA bl çdkj vxys 3&4 o"kZ esa eSaus 175 ls Hkh vfèkd dfork;sa
fy[k MkyhA rks bl çdkj esa dfork;sa fy[kus dks xyrh rks ugha
dg ldrk] ysfdu esjs bl ys[ku ds lQj us eq>s ,d ubZ fn'kk
nh] thou esa vkxs c<+us fd çsj.kk vo'; nhA 'kk;n blhfy, eSa
vius vkidks ,d
;kfu
dgrk gw¡A

ysfdu vkSj Hkh cgqr lh dfork;sa eq>s cgqr fç; gSA

;s lHkh dfork,¡ esjh ilanhnk vkSj O;fäxr gS] ij D;ksa gS
fy[kqaxk rks] ,d iwjh fdrkc cu tk,xhA vki bu dforkvksa dks
i<+saxs rks vkidks Lo;a gh ,glkl gks tk;sxk fd ;s esjh ilanhnk
vkSj O;fäxr D;ksa gSaA

tSls dh eSaus ç'u 1 esa Åij crk;k fd viuh igyh
dfork
fy[kus ds ckn eSa #dk
ughaA eq>s ,d vPNk ekè;e pkfg, Fkk vius vki dks laHkkyus
ds fy,A 8&10 dfork;sa fy[kus ds ckn eq>s lqdwu Hkh feyk]
nksLr dks [kksus fd NViVkgV ls Hkh jkgr feyhA rc eq>s yxus
yxk fd eSa uokadqj dfo@ys[kd dh Js.kh eSa vk x;k gw¡A
jgh ckr dforkvksa ds ukeksa dh] esjs rks ;gh ekuuk gS fd esjh
dforkvksa ds uke lkekU; gS] dfork esa D;k gS] ;s n'kkZrs gSa]
ikBd dk è;ku viuh rjQ [khaprs gSaA

esjh iqLrd dk 'kh"kZd
T;knkrj] esjh dforkvksa dh fo"k;oLrq fdlh
fp=@oLrq dks ns[k] fdlh oLrqfLFkfr dks ns[k] fdlh ;kn dks
;kn djds] fdlh ,glkl ls tks eu dks Nw x;k gks] dksbZ
vki&chrh dks ;kn djds] y‚dMkmu esa eu dHkh mnkl gqvk]
dksbZ fdLlk lquk] ;k dksbZ vlkekU; vkichrh gqbZ] rks eSa tks
dfork fy[krk Fkk] dfork dk 'kh"kZd Hkh dfork ls gh <w¡<+ dj
fy[krk FkkA vkt eSa dg ldrk gw¡] fd esjh dfork ds 'kh"kZd
jkspd Fks] blhfy, ikBdksa fd #fp Hkh c<+h vkSj eq>s larqf"V Hkh
feyhA cgqr ls ikBdksa us viuh izfrfØ;k esa eq>ls dgk fd]
vkidh dforkvksa ds 'kh"kZdksa ds vyx gksus fd otg ls gh
dfork i<+us dh ftKklk dks c<+k;k gSA

uke
esjh Jhefr th us lq>k;k FkkA dgk fd
vki fpduh pqiM+h ckrsa cgqr djrs gSa] rks ;gh uke vPNk jgsxkA
D;ksafd iqLrd Nius rd eSa djhc&djhc 175 ls vfèkd
dforkvksa fy[k pqdk FkkA ftuesa ls bl iqLrd esa djhc 101
dfork,¡ 'kkfey gSaA tSls fd eSaus igys Hkh crk;k fd T;knkrj
esjh dforkvksa dk fo"k;oLrq fdlh fp=@oLrq dks ns[k] fdlh
oLrqfLFkfr dks ns[k] fdlh ;kn dks ;kn djds] fdlh ,glkl ls
tks eu dks Nw x;k gks] ;k dksbZ vki&chrh dks ;kn djds] ;k
fQj y‚dMkmu esa eu dHkh mnkl gqvk] dksbZ fdLlk lquk] dksbZ
vlkekU; vkichrh gqbZ----esjh çR;sd dfork gj nwljh dfork ls
fHkUu gS] vyx gSA esjh dforkvksa dk lewg esa cgqr fofoèkrk gS
blhfy, bldks eSaus VSx ykbu nh
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;kn djds] fdlh ,glkl ls tks eu dks Nw x;k gks] ;k dksbZ
vki&chrh dks ;kn djds] ;k fQj y‚dMkmu esa eu dHkh
mnkl gqvk] dksbZ fdLlk lquk] dksbZ vlkekU; vkichrh gqbZ---esjh çR;sd dfork gj nwljh dfork ls fHkUu gS] vyx gSA esjh
dforkvksa dk lewg esa cgqr fofoèkrk gS blhfy, bldks eSaus VSx
ykbu nh
bl fofoèkrk esa gh f[kpM+h
dh rjga 'kq) ?kh tSlh lksaèkh lksaèkh [kq'kcw gS&esjh ;knksa dh]
,glklksa dh] vkichrh dh] esjs [+;kyksa dh] nnZ dh] vkHkkl dh]
esjs voyksdu dh] foekspu dh] çfrfØ;k dh------ th gk¡ esjh
iqLrd gS
A

feyh] ftlus Hkh i<+k] cgqr ljkgkA eSaus lkspk D;ksa u blh
iqLrd ds var esa viuh bl —fr dks Mky nw¡] ikBdksa esa esjh
laHkkfor vxyh iqLrd ds fy, mRlqdrk ,oa bart+kj cuk
jgsxkA ;dhu ekfu,] yksx vDlj iwNrs gSa] vxyh fdrkc dc
vk jgh gSA vki bls foi.ku j.kuhfr ¼ekdZsfVax LVªsVth½ Hkh dg
ldrs gSaA
th gk¡---- ;s esjh dbZ n”kd iqjkuh vkichrh Hkh gSA

esjh iqLrd ds var esa eSaus tks y?kqdFkk 'kfey dh gS]
oks y?kqdFkk gh gS] dfork ughaA mlesa vf}rh; rks 'kk;n dqN
Hkh ugha] gk¡ eq>s cgqr fç; gS dqN fo'ks"k dkj.kks ls %
bldks fy[kus ds ckn eq>s viuh ys[kuh ij fo”okl
gqvk vkSj mlds ckn eSaus dqN vkSj Hkh y?kqdFkk,¡ fy[kh(
tc esjh igyh iqLrd
esjh igyh y?kqdFkk fy[kh Fkh] ftldh çfrfØ;k cgqr vPNh
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SPOTLIGHT
SESSION

“Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav :
75 Years of Book Publishing in India”

In August, Frontlist organised the Spotlight Session underlining the theme 'Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav: 75 Years of Book
Publishing in India'.
The session emphasized the evolution of Indian Book Publishing from the time of independence to the present and its
transitions over the next 25 years. It also discussed the recently published book "75 Years of Book Publishing in India" by
the Federation of Indian Publishers.

List of eminent panelists that were a part of the session:

Dr K Sreenivasarao

Mr Amish Tripathi

Mr Asoke K Ghosh

Secretary, Sahitya Akademi,
Ministry of Culture,
Government of India

Author, Minister (Culture),
Indian High Commission, UK,
and Director, Nehru Centre, London

President Emeritus,
Federation of Indian Publishers

Mr Pranav Gupta
Co-founder of Frontlist Media (Moderator)

Conversation:
Pranav: Where does Indian Book Publishing stand
today per its history?
Asoke: I believe we're standing on a good pedestal after 75
years. This year, according to our calculation and the
Nielsen Report, we have published ~146,000 books in all
Indian languages, including English. We have already
published a market turnover of 74,600 crores, about $9.5
billion, and we shall cross 1,00,000 crores shortly. We have
come a long way from 50 years, 60 years, and now 75
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years. I would say a large number of about 20,000
publishers are actively publishing Indian books. We are
also marketing and selling our books all over the globe as
well. India is the world's second-largest English language
book producer after the USA.
Pranav: FIP has recently published "75 Years of Book
Publishing in India". What contribution will this book
make to the advancement of the Indian publishing
industry?

Amish: We need to discuss various issues as an industry;
this is a high time to change. The number of titles is shorter:
146,000 were published in English, and we are the second
largest in the UK now regarding the number of titles. India
has gone ahead of the UK as well. It's a tough time for
publishing in the West because COVID has also
negatively impacted most of the publishers in India. GST
has hit businesses, especially in trade publishing, and
piracy has become an even more signiﬁcant issue on
online platforms.
We need the industry to come together and solve these
issues. If all of us speak in unison, the government will
certainly listen to our complaints on how the GST
negatively impacts our industry, and the industry cannot
build out the GST that should be resolved. Govt. can help
with piracy issues. The French government has greatly
supported the publishing industry in ﬁghting piracy. If we all
can work together, we will surely ﬁnd solutions.

Delivering reading
opportunities through
quality books Pan India
Explore variety
of books
at your ﬁngertips

Pranav: If we resonate with Indian Book Publishing
with 75 years of Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav, how much
have authors & publishers become liberated to share
their thoughts more freely with the masses compared
to the past years?
Dr Rao: We should have some publication and pricing
policy in any country. These are the basic things which we
need right now. Ashoke sir has said that ~1.46 lakhs books
have been published this year, and it's tentative because
we don't have control over publication in the country.
As per the Parliament Act, every publication must go to
particular places not being sent by the publishers because
many publications won't be published in the country
without an ISBN. There is no accountability right now.
Therefore, we need some publication policy and pricing
policy. These two things are required to make it more
visible in the global market. Even how many books we
publish, Ashoke sir has told 1.46 lakhs. Where is that list
right now? We don't have a list of 1.46 lakh books. So, if
there is a policy, and the government is strict about it, there
will be some uniformity. As far as publication is concerned
as the pricing comes, piracy is the major issue. Sometimes
I could see that many books come to me as a
complimentary for our library. When I go to selection for the
Raja Ram Mohan Roy Library Foundation book selection, I
see a book with 100 Pages priced under Rs 450 and a
book with 85 pages priced under Rs 600 sometimes. I
don't know how it is priced, and these things must be
discussed with the government. Yes, I agree it has been in
discussion for many years, but nothing has worked out so
far.

Scan to watch the full
Spotlight session :
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